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SCHOOL PROGRAMS"—  
IN PULL SWING AS 
TERMS END NEARS
Operetta Slated At 

Junior High On 
Tuesday Night

HINES SPEAKER

Superintendent to Be Honored

Highway Official To 
Deliver Address 

Here Sunday
Commencement exercises will be 

In full swing here this week, pro
grams being scheduled at the John 
M. Cowden junior high school Tues
day night and at the high school 
Friday night. Completion of the ex
ercises will be made next week, four 
programs Ijping listed.

The junior high school will pre
sent a May Fete and Folk Dances 
along with the operetta “Pioneers’ 
Papoose” tomorrow night beginning 
at 7:30 o ’clock. The program is an
nually the “big event” for the school 
children, and a record crowd is fore
seen.

The senior class play, “Once In A 
Lifetime,” will be presented at the 
high school auditorium Friday night 
at 8 o ’clock. Admission will be 25 
cnets for adults and 10 cents for 
children.

The amiual Commencement Ser
mon will be delivered in the high 
school auditorium next Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock. Hon. Harry 
Hines, chairman of the State High
way Commission, will deliver the 
sermon, the subject being “The Re
ligion of Tomorrow.”

Monday night. May 24, The Mid
land high school band will present 
a concert at the high school at 
7:15.

On the following day, Class Day 
exercises will be held at the high 
school.

The year s program will officially 
-pc closed Thursday, May 27, with 
graduating exercises and literary 
address at 8 p. m.

Date for Farmers’ 
Short Course Named
COLLEGE STATION, May 17— 

The dates for the 28th annual 
Farmers’ Short Course of the Texa.s 
A. & M. College have been set for 
August 16-9, according to an an
nouncement made by Boy W. Sny
der, extension service supervisor of 
specialists’ work, who is chairman 
of the general short course commit
tee.

The short-course this year will be 
of four days duration instead of the 
customary five, Snyder said.

'Three committees in charge of 
broad phases of the short course 
hove been set up. Miss Bess Ed
wards assistant state home demon
stration agent, is chairman of the 
technical program committee, which 
will arrange the educational fea
tures of the gathei'ing. M. K. Thorn
ton Jr., leather specialist, heads 
the administrative committee which 
will provide accommodations for the 
farmers, home demonstration club 
members, and 4-H club boys and 
club girls who will gather from all 
parts of the state. And E. R. Eu- 
daly, dairy specialist, is chairman 
of the joint program and entertain
ment committee.

Numerous sub-committees have 
been appointed to handle details of 
the short course.

SALE OF BANQUET 
n C K E j^ U G G lN G

Business and Professional 
Men Urged to Attend 

The Affair

CIO UNIONISTS 
PRESS CAMPAIGN 

IN MILLS
Sole Bargaining For 

Company Sought 
In Election

W. W. Lackey superintendent of Midland schools, and at one time 
superintendent of Abilene schools, who will be the recipient of an 
honorary degree of doctor of lav/s from Hardin-Simmons university 

At Abilene at the 45th commencem ent June 1. At the same time. 
Judge William H. Atŵ ell, Dallas federal judge, and Dr. R. C. Camp
bell, baccalaureate speaker, will be awarded honorary degrees.

ORGANIZING IN ¡HIGH 1RIBUTE IS 
FO RD PU N TSTO  ! PAIDIOSCH OOL

W ORK IN DETROIT

Organizing In The 
Ford Plant Is 

Started
By Associated Press 

Committee of Industrial Organiza
tion steel unionists today pressed 

,an election campaign which will 
culminate in a collective bargaining 
vote of 32,000 Jones and Laughlin 
employes in Pittsburgh Thursday.
^United Automobile Workers at 

Detroit prepared to open a drive 
for membership in the Ford plant.

Film craftsmen continued to 
strike in Hollywood although two 
unions involved sent members back 
to work. The screen guild signed a 
compact to refrain from striking for 
ten years.

HOWARD STRIKE 
PUMPS 154  BBLS. 

H R S T J S  HOURS
Moore Bros. Well To 

Get Pipe-Line 
Connection

Sale of tickets for the chamber 
of commerce banquet to be held in 
the Crystal Ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer Tuesday evening at 8:00 
o ’clock was still lagging at noon 
today, chamber of commerce offi
cials, in lu-ging all business and 
professional men of the city to pur
chase tickets as soon as possible, 
stating that it is the duty of Mid
land business men to attend the af
fair which is being given in honor 
of an El Paso Chamber of Commerce 
Good Will tour. It is hoped that a 
large and representative crowd of 
Midland business men will be in at
tendance in order that the city will 
make a good showing in the enter
taining of its guests. Tickets, priced 
at one dollar each, are on sale at 
the chamber of commerce office in 
Hotel Scharbauer. The banquet will 
be open to all business and profes
sional anen of the city and section.

The delegation from the border 
City will leave El Paso in the morn
ing, arriving here late tomorrow 
afternoon. Tuesday night will be 
spent here before continuing on to 
the Big Bend country on Wednes
day,

Between 25 and 30 representative 
business men of El Paso will com
prise the good will delegation, L. P, 
Bloodworth, assistant manager of 
t'Lii'fel Paso chamber of commerce, 
being in charge.

BE GJVEN BOOST
4 Detroit Offices To 

Be Opened During 
Week By U A W

KANSAS CI'TY, Mo. May 17. UP) 
—Homer Martin, president of the 
United Automobile Workers Union, 
said here Sunday the pace to organ
ize workers of the Ford Motor Com
pany would be accelerated this week 
with the opening of four offices in 
the Detroit area.

Martin said the union, affiliated 
with the C. I. O., now has some 10,000 
Ford workers, who have been ad
mitted without an5'- special Ford 
designation. With the opening of 
the new offices, he said, a definite 
Ford union will be formed.

Martin said he did not anticipate 
any trouble, and that he expected a 
tide of applicants from the wox'kers.

Asked about the attitude of Henry 
Ford toward unionization, Martin 
said:

“ I think Ford wants to make auto
mobiles, and that’s what we want 
him to do.”

Martin was here to address what 
he termed a combination organiza
tion and protest meeting in Kansas 
City, Kan., in connection with a 
disturbance a month ago in the Col
umbus, Kan., mining area between 
rival unions.

Film Actor, Party
Are Here Overnight

Jimmy Dunn, film actor, and a 
party of three friends, spent the 
night in Midland, enroute east in 
a new Stinson monoplane recently 
purchased by Dunn upon passing his 
Department of Qommeroe flying 
tests. Bob Blair, his flying teacher, 
a friend of George McEntyre, local 
pilot, is a member of the party. To
gether with McEntyre the party was 
reported to have left here this morn
ing enroute for a visit at the McEn
tyre ranch at Sterling City. It was 
not known whether the party would 
spend another night here.

19 Texans Die In 
Violent Week*End

(By Associated Press) 
Sunday deaths by violence brought 

the Texas week-end toll to 19, 13 
from traffic accidents, three drown
ed, one man shot himself, one died 
from cuts and one was electrocuted.

FORMER RESIDENT HURT

Word was received here today 
that C. W. (Dub) Edwards, former
ly of Midland but who has been 
residing on his father’s ranch ne*ar 
Monahans recently, was recovering 
from a broken shoulder and dislo
cated elbow suffered when he fell 
from a horse while working Satur
day. Another cowboy, Jim Tubbs 
working with Edwards in rounding 
up cattle, also fell from his horse 
and received four broken ribs.

DIRECTOR HERE
Review of His Work Ts 

Given by Dean Of 
College

High tribute to the lifetime of 
school work done by W. W. Lackey, 
Midland school president, in an ar
ticle written by Dr. E. V. White, dean 
of Texas State College for Women 
at Denton.

With an announcement from Har
din-Simmons university that the 
Midland school official would be a- 
warded an honorary degree of doc
tor of laws at the June 1 com
mencement, Dr. White prepared and 
gave out the following brief about 
him.

j 1. “Superintendent Lackey holds 
the B. A. degree and the M. A. de
gree from the University of Texas.

2. “He has been an ountstanding 
superintendeirt in one place for 

I thirty-one years, and has been un- 
I animously re-elected for the thirty- 
j second year.
j 3. “During these thirty years,, the 
j  Midland schools have grown from 
I an enrollment of 444 to more than
I
i 1800; the high school enrollment 
from 40 to 425; the unite of affilia
tion from NONE to 41 1/2, with the 
prospect of fom' additional units 
this year. The Midland high school 
has long been a member of the 
Southern Association, and is rated 
as one of the best in the State.

4. “Superintendent Lackey taught 
four summers in the University of 
Texas Summer Normal, four sum
mers in the San Marcos Teachers’ 
College Summer School, and nine 
summers in the Summer School of 
C. I. A., the Texas State College 
for Women. In the last two mention
ed institutions, he taught college 
credit work in English, Latin, and 
Education.

5. “Recognized for twenty-five 
years as one of the leading Latin 
scholars and teachers of Latin in 
the State, he has also taught prac
tically all the high school subjects 
in a fully accredited high school.

6. “Superintendent Lackey has 
delivered twenty-five or thirty com
mencement addresses, has written 
more than 100 newspaper and maga
zine articles, and has more than a 
dozen bound bulletins of outlines 
and articles on English, Education, 
and other subjects.

7. “His lectures on the Interna
tional Sunday School lessons have 
become well known, and are being 
prepared for publication.

8. “Superintendent Lackey’s mon
umental work has been as superin
tendent of the Midland public 
schools for over thirty years. Con
cerning his work in this capacity. 
If thirty or more years of out
standing work in one place would not 
justify conferring the degree, I do 
not believe an institution would ever 
be justified in giving the honor to 
aiiy’ one.” - .

BY FRANK GARDNER
Moore Brothers Corporation No. 1 

TXL, new discovery in southeastern 
Howard county, pumped 154 barrels 
of oil the first 15 hours of test 
ending at 9 o’clock this morning. 
At that time, the well was still 
pumping steadily at tlie rate of 
seven barrels per hour. It will be 
pumped until 4 o’clock this after
noon, at which time it will be shut 
down while pipe-line connection is 
made by Shell. Total depth of No. 1 
TXL is 2,900 feet in lime, with the 
main Delaware pay topped at 2,0r,J. 
It is located 330 feet out of the 
northeast corner of section 33, block 
30, township 1 south, T. & P. sur
vey. The well will probably be de
signated as in the Snyder-O’Daniel 
pool, since a well of that name drill
ed by Moore Brothers and Eastland 
in 1935 produced for a while and 
was classed as the pool opener.

Iron Mountain Oil Company and 
M. K. Clover are digging cellar and 
pits for their No. 1 Snyder, a direct 
north offset to the Moore well. It 
has been staked 330 feet from the 
south and east lines of section 28, 
block 30, township 1 south, T. & P. 
survey.

Moore Brothers No. 1 Harding, 
wildcat in the Harding area of south
western Howard, is drilling at 1,225 
feet in red rock.

New Hogan Location
Fred T. Hogan, Midland opera

tor, announced today location for 
his No. 1-A Harris, 2,310 feet from 
th west and 330 feet from the south 
line of section 3, block W, G. C. & 
S. P. survey, in southern Upton 
county close to the Crockett coun
ty line. He plans to spud the test 
before May 30. It is over five miles 
southeast of McCamey production 
and three-quarters of a mile south
west of Hogan’s No. 1 Harris, one 
of the highest well structurally ever 
drilled in the county, which was 
abandoned when it hit suiphur water 
at 1,675. Simms Oil Company also 
drilled a high dry hole on the Clark 
lease in section 5, a mile northwest 
of the new location.

R. H. Henderson (Basin Oil Prop
erties, Inc). No. 1 Harrington, new 
pool opener over two miles north 
and east of McCamey production in 
Upton, is swabbing at the rate of 
an estimated 250 to 300 barrels per 
day, natural. After plug was drilled 
from 5 3/16-inch casing cemented 
at 2,701, oil rose 2,650 feet in the 
hole. Total depth is 2,825 feet in 
porous lime, ten feet in the pay. The 
♦jperator does npt pilan drilling 
deeper, and will probably acidize 
the discovery late in the week. It is 
located 1,650 feet from the south 
and east lines of section 4, block 
3 1/2, C. C. S. D. & R. G. N. G. sur
vey.

Wasson Area
The Wasson area of northwestern 

Gaines county has captured the in
terest of oil men since it was report
ed that the Carter-Continental No.
1 A. L. Wasson, now drilling at 4,240 
feet in anhydrite and lime, is rim- 
ning 426 feet higher than the old 
Wahlemnaier, York and Harper No.
1 Jones, a dry hole five miles to the 
southwest. Location of No. 1 Wasson 
is 2,310 feet from the north and 
330 feet from the west line of sec
tion 48, block AX, public school land, 
16 miles west of Seagraves. It devel
oped high gas and air flow in the 
Yates horizon which caused setting 
a string of 7-inch casing at 3,093.

It wias annoiinced today that 
Carter and Continental are staking 
a new location 330 feet out of the 
northwest corner of section 47, a 
little over a mile northeast of the 
No. 1 Wasson. Reports said that the 
330 location will fall on the porch of 
a dwelling house, and it will prob
ably be changed slightly.

On the Seminole structure, Shell 
No. 1 Mann cemented off gas from 

See (OIL NEWS) Page 6

Solons Start Last Week With Sharp 
Reprimand From Allred On Finance

j Nazis Rule Mob— Into Geometric Patterns SCHOOL RUILDING 
M O N E Y  REFUSED 

IN NEWEST VETO
D e n t a l  Regulations 

Studied by The 
Senate

AGREE ON PARK

House Votes for Big 
Bend Area to Be 

Taken Over

Fifty thousand Nazis, gathered together— and every one in his place like the hair on a matinee idol’s 
slicked-down pate. The extent to which the German authorities regiment even the behavior of crowds 
is evident here. Despite the vast throng assembled in the Lustgarten in Berlin to hear Chancellor 
Hitler, the scene resembles a carefully groomed lawn more than the popular conception of a milling mob.

BROCKELHDRST IS 
PU CED IN HANDS 

OF ILLJFHCERS
Texas and Arkansas 

Lose in Claims 
For Killer

ALBANY, N. Y. May 17. (/P)—Gov
ernor Lehman announced he will 
preside at an arbitration conference 
this afternoon seeking a settlement 
of rival claims of Texas, Arkansas 
and Illinois for the custody of ex- 

i convict Lester William BrockelhurstT 
wanted in Texas for the recent fa
tal shooting of a Fort Worth cale 
man.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., May 17 
(iP)—Illinois last night won a three- 
state race to obtain custody of Les
ter Brockelhurst, 23, alleged “crime 
tourist” wanted for murders in Illi
nois, Arkansas and Texas.

Assistant District Attorney Eli 
Geliert of Dutchess county an- 
nonunced that air minded Sheriff 
Paul Johnson of Rockford, 111., who 
used an airplane to bring a warrant 
to Poughkeepsie would get first 
claim to BrockeUmrst.

He added, however, that New 
York state charges of illegal pos
session of fire-arms must be disposed 
of first.

Johnson flew here from Brockel- 
hurst’s home town with a warrant 
charging the youth with the mur
der of Albin Theander, 47, a tailor. 
Geliert said the prisoner also ad
mitted killing Jask Griffith, a Fort 
Worth, Texas, tavern owner and 
Victor Gates of Little Rock, Ai’k.

Arrested with the former Sunday 
School teacher at Brewster late 
Thursday and held in another cell 
in the jail here was Bernice Felton, 
18, also of Rockford who. Lieuten
ant H. A. Gay of the State police 
E-aid, “was in love” with her com
panion.

Gay added, however that the 
youth insisted the girl “had no 
part” in his confessed illegal ac
tivities. *

Highway Work Bids 
To Be Taken June 4
AUSTIN, May 17 (P)—The High

way Department announced Sunday 
it will receive bids June 4 on federal 
aid projects' costing approximately 
$1,450,000.

Projects by counties included:
Midland—Highway 213, single as

phalt surface treatment, Midland to 
Ector county line.

HOME ROBBED OF 
JEWEI^CLOTHES

Apartment of Aviator Is 
Rifled Here Early 

Sat. Night
Officers today pressed a hunt for 

thieves who Saturday night enter
ed the apartment at the Midland 
race track of T. J. Richards and 
wife and made away with more than 
$250 worth of clothes, money, jewels 
and other valuables.

Mrs. Richards, formerly a world’s 
champion cowgirl, later a trick 
rider, lost a number of valuable pos
sessions, including many of the 
materials she still uses in her trick 
riding events.

Officers examined for fingerprints 
two loving cups won by Mrs. Rich
ards from which the valuables had 
been removed but were unable to 
find any prints on them.

Richards aird his wile were in town 
at the time of the robbery, 
discovering it after their return 
home.

GIRL SLAIN AND
BROTHERSTABBED
B Y U N m W N M A N

Police Seeking Car 
Seen At Spot Of 

The Crime

5 0  LOSE UVES AS 
B O IL E  EXPLODES

Hong Kong Waterfront 
Demolished By 

Explosion

Is

NEW YORK, May 17. (Pj— Police 
announced today that Mrs. Helen 
Tierman, 28, has said she is the 
mother of a small girl found slain

AUSTIN. May 17. (Pj— 'The legis
lature started its final week of the 
general session today by hearing 
a sharp reprimand from Governor 
Allred on the condition of state fin
ances, written into veto messages on 
local bills appropriating money for 
destroyed school buildings, and a- 
warding a monetary claim.

The house joined the senate in 
support of a $750,000 appropriation 
for an international park along the 
Big Bend of the Rio Grande. The 
allotment was inserted as an amend
ment to the departmental appropria
tion bill, the third of five major 
money measures.

The senate began debate on the 
house bill strengthening dental regu
lations. A move to advance the house 
bill limiting the length of freight 
and passenger trains failed of a 
needed two-thirds majority.

WEDDING DATE OF 
WALLIS, EDWARD 
T O B E M E D T U E .

C o n t r o v e r s y  St i l l  
Rages Over H >̂" 

Title
MONTS. Pi’ance. May 17. fP)— A 

wedding date for the Duke of Wind
sor and Mrs. Wallis Warfield is ex-

and a boy found badly wounded I pected to be announced Tuesday, it 
yesterday iix the woods near Brook- , ^^s reported today. Rain kept the 
haven, New York. i , ,

Officers said they learned she had ^he chat-
taken the children on an outing and j 
returned and told officers she had
placed them in a Long Island home.

HONG KONG. May 17. (P)— The 
boiler of a Japanese launch ex
ploded here today, killing 50 and 
blowing bodies as much as a quarter 
of a mile, making shambles of a 
Hong Kong waterfront.

BULLETIN
JAL, N. M., (Special)— Tom Brown and Chas. 

A. Ellis, both of Hobbs, employes of the Dowell Inc., 
were instantly killed today when the truck in which 
they were riding was struck by a freight train here.

The two men were enroute to acidize a well owned 
by the Repollo drilling company at the time of the 
accident. J. W . Gagewood, Repollo field superin
tendent, witnessed the accident. He was reported 
to have said that the train whistled for approximate
ly one-fourth of a mile before reaching the cross
ing and that he was unable to account for the tragedy 
unless it was because the truck was making so much 
noise the men were unable to hear it.

The bodies of the two men were taken to a 
mortuary in Hobbs. Funeral arrangements are pend
ing.

Brown was formerly employed by the Dowell 
company in Midland, having recently moved to Hobbs. 
He had been married only about three months, his 
bride being the former Louise Pate of Midland.

NEW YORK, May 17. (U.R)— A girl 
about 5 years old was stabbed to 
death Sunday and her brother, about 
9, was seriously wounded in the 
woods near Brookhaven, Long Is
land. 'The girl’s throat had been 
slashed and the boy was wounded 
in the throat.

Police said they found a kitchen 
knife near the place where the girl’s 
body was discovered.

The boy, taken to Bav Avenue 
Hospital, Patchogue, cried for his 
mother.

The only clue to the crime was fur
nished by a caretaker on an estate 
near the scene of the crime. He said 
he had seen a black automobile park- 
'ed on the roadside near the woods 
for more than half an hour in the 
afternoon.

Two children and a dark-com
plexioned man got out of the car, the 
caretaker said. When the car drove 
away, the caretaker was imable to 
see who was in it.

The children appeared to be of 
Italian descent. First reports said 
burned leaves had been found near 
the girl’s body, indicating the mur
dered had attempted to destroy it.

‘ ‘The girl was killed with a kitchen 
knife,” a State trooper said.

“The girl’s throat was cut and her 
body was pierced in several otlier 
places. The boy’s throat was cut 
and the blood had congealed. The 
injmies appeared to have been in
flicted some time before the chil
dren were found.”

Controversy over whether she will 
be given a title of “royal highness”, 
and a degree of recognition from the 
royal family and talk of the wed
ding is reported to still be raging 
in London.

Last Rites Today 
For Mrs. E. N. Woods
Funeral services are to be held 

this afternoon at 4:30 at the First 
Presbyterian church for Mrs. E. N. 
Wood, former resident of Midland, 
who died Friday morning in Tucson, 
Arizona. Her body was brought to 
Midland last night, accompanied by 
her sister Mrs. H. K. Paulette of 
Midland.

Propose Grouping 
O f Govt. Agencies

WASHINGTON, May 17 (/P>—The 
Brookings Institution’s report to 
congress today proposed consolida
tion of aU federal power activities 
under one agency, which would reg
ulate rates, determine production 
for ’TVA, and other such “yard
sticks.”

AMENDMENT FOR 
REUEFBILL DDE

Dies Proposes Paying 
Funds From New 

Money

WASHINGTON, May 17 (/P i-
Representative Dies of Texas today 
said he would offer an amendment 
to the relief bill proposing paying 
from next year’s expenditures with 
new money, backed by the nation’s 
idle supplies of silver and gold.

FATHER OF LOCAL MAN DIES

Word was received here today 
by Prentiss Brown, Honolulu Oil 
company official, of the death to
day of his father, A. H. Brown, in 
Denver. He immediately left for 
Denver, where funeral arrangements 
are to be held Wednesday afternoon.

L a t e  N e w s
WASHINGTON, May 17. (JP) — 

Senator Logan, Kentucky, today 
announced he would offer several 
new compromises for the Roose
velt court bill, and predicted the 
judiciary committee would reach 
an agreement tomorrow on the 
apiiointment of one justice an
nually.

TYLER. May 17. (^ — The Tex
as state federation of labor dele
gates assembled here today un
animously took oath to the Ameri
can Federation of Labor as their 
convention opened, with no dem
onstration. ’There was apparently 
few CIO sympathizers present.

WASHINGTON, May 17. (JP) — 
The supreme court today held con
stitutional the Louisiana chain 
store t^x imposing a graduated lic
ense based on the number of units 
operated throughout the nationa 
an elsewhere.
The court once more postponed a 
revenue act restricting government 
refunds from process taxes collect
ed under ..the ..invalidated AAA.

The court once more postponed a 
decision upon the constitutionality 
of the social security ct.
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WORKING AT MARRIAGE WILL END DIVORCE EVIL

The papers printed a nice big- picture, the other day, 
of a mildly good-looking American heiress who had posed, 
grinning Ibroadly, with a newly acquired husband—her 
third.

Two previous marriages had gone to pot, but the 
lady was undiscouraged. “This time it’s for keeps,*’ she 
remarked as the cam.eras clicked. Hope springs eternal 
in the human breast, and two failures do not necessarily 
prove that a third venture cannot succeed.

A good deal has been written lately about thê  “ di
vorce evil,” and people who change husbands (or wives) 
the way ordinary folk change their autos have come in 
for stern condemnation by press and pulpit. Yet when 
you reflect on the light-hearted confidence of this girlish 
sprig of Anfîerica’s nobility you can see that what is 
wrong with these divorce-addicts is not original sin so 
much as plain, old-fashioned flightiness.

Maybe we see too many movies and read too many 
romances. At any rate, we seem to have nourished a 
legend that if you. once get in front of the marriage altar 
and have the knot duly tied, a life of serene, unbroken 
happiness follows automatically. If it doesn’t— if you 
find that you and the idol of your youthful dreams have 
divergent tastes, if you quarrel now and then, if you 
occasionally wish one another in Timbuctoo—then some
thing is wrong. Not with you— heavens, no!— b̂ut with 
the other person.

Now the one thing that ought to be perfectly obvious 
is that everyone who approaches marriage in that frame 
oÿ mind is due to get bumped—hard. The wedding doesn’t 
inaugurate an effortless, lived-happily-ever-after idyll; it 
biegins a venture which calls for all the unselfishness, tact, 
fçirbearance and plain, old-fashioned courage that the 
two parties can muster. The thing the romantics never 
c(uite grasp is that you have to work at marriage to make 
ii succeed. . .
‘ So, when the storm clouds gather, these romantics 

ñ y  to the divorce court. Being romantics, they learn 
npthing by their experience ; and in the course of time we 
fhnd them coming back for more a second and a third 
túne—blithely confident, each time, that this one is going 
to be different.
t . Is it? The chances are all against it. It isn’t mar

riage that has failed, but the individual. This eternal ef
fort to. find the dreamed-of happiness by a change of part
ners faces highly unfavorable odds. You get out of mar
riage, in the long run, just what you are willing to put into 
iC If you have tried it twice and failed each time, what 
earthly reason have you to hope that the third venture will 
bi any different?
* The first step toward ending this “ divorce evil” is to 

grow up. As long as people approach marriage with 
starry-eyed faith in the automatic magic of the wedding 
rite, the divorce courts will continue to be jammed.

f  Adults who spend all their spare time building rail
roads have nothing to thank for it but their nearly train
ing.

Woman’s off the pedestal all right, but she’s taken 
herself off. She wanted to be man’s equal and in order 
to do so she had to go down, not up.—Mrs. C. L. Gray, 
“ American Mother of 1937.”

Peasant to Read 
Vows for Duke

\

! Charles Merciet, above, the 
peasant mayor o f Monts, France, 
who believes in big families, 
has been requested to marry 
the Duke o f Windsor and Mrs. 
Wallis Warfield, he revealed. 
The Chateau de Cande, where 
the ceremony is expected to be 
performed, is near Monts, in the 

.*> Tours valley. _ *

SA/yiUEL G O L D W Y N
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CHAPTER SIX you wanna sell Nina? No? Well,
. i goo’ night, everybody, I’m off to When Kenneth entered the living j 

room Nina was walking up and
down, fuming. “Why weren’t we in
vited to the birthday party?” she 
demanded crossly.

Kenneth g r in n e d  sheepishly.
Well,” he explained, “It’s this way. 

Virginia has some silly notion that 
you don’t like her.”

“Kenneth, darling, that’s ridicu
lous.”

“Really. That’s fine. Then we all 
like her.” He sat down beside the 
brandy decanter. “You know, I ’ve 
changed, Nina.”

“Changed?” Nina made a desper
ate effort to conceal her alarm.

“Uh-huh. I’ve found out that li
quor doesn’t make me want to buy 
things.”

“Have some brandy,” suggested 
Nina. “ It’s delicious.”

“Yes,” chimed in Henri. “ 'That’s 
the idea.”

A spot of brandy, Kenneth as
sured himself, couldn’t hurt him on 
top of Champagne. He had some 
Then he had a little more. Nina 
shot a significant look at Henri, who 
rose quickly and said goodnight.

“Wait!” said Kenneth. “Nice tie 
you’ve got on, Henri. Want to sell 
it?”

“Sell it? I could not part with it. 
It is a family heirloom.”

“ Give you ten smackers for it,” 
Kenneth offered. “Got anything

B ig V a lu e

A sumptuous coach, over 16 feet 
in length, with sensational fea
tures never before found in any 
except the most expensive trail
ers—such as a built-in bathtub, 
a heating stove and two full-size 
beds to sleep four adults. At 
$595, f. o. b. factory, it’s the year’s 
smartest buy. Come and see it! 
Other models 18 ft. and 23 ft. in 
lengll  ̂at equally moderate prices.

C. H. Hodler, Dealer
Midland Trailer Camp 

800 West W all 
Phone 16

bed. Wheel”
Clutching Henri’s ue, Kenneth 

reeled up the stairs to his room.
Meanwhile B. J. had sneaked up 

the back stairs to Virginia’s room.
He and Judy revived her with cold 
towels. Slowly she came to.

“How could you do such a thing 
to me, Virginia?” wailed B. J.

“Something snapped all of a sud
den. But I’m fine now. Where’s 
Kenneth?”

“He’s downstairs with Nina,” said 
Judy significantly.

Virginia groaned. “I ’ve got to see 
him. He needs me.”

“Don’t forget the contract,” B. J. 
reminded her.

“ Oh, I couldn’t ask him tonight,
B. J.” But seeing his crestfallen 
face, she relented. “Oh, all right.
But first I ’ve got to save him from 
that woman. 'Then I’ll save him 
from himself.”

Virginia donned dressing gown 
and mules and paddled around the 
house in search of Kenneth. He 
was not in the living room with 
Nina and Henri. In fact, their pres
ence was decidley cold and un
friendly. She knocked on Kenenth’s 
door,- -calling “Yoo hoo!” Kenneth Lground-with-a- thud: -

it! And I ’ll love you for it — for- 
-l*ever and-the day after. Gimme a 
j pen, quick!”

“Pen?” Her face fell “I forgot 
the pen.”

They yelled to Hunk to bring a 
pen. They yelled to Judy to bring 

i a blotter. Hunk and Judy came 
running. Nina, hearing the commo
tion. stuck her head out the window. 
Henri stuck his head out of an
other window. Nina demanded to 
know what they were doing in the 
tree.

“ Guess what, Nina!” said Kenneth 
jubilantly. “ I’m putting all my 
money in Nolan Heights!”

“Kenneth, wait!” pleaded Nina. 
“You don’t know what you’re do-
iiifg!”

There was no time to wait, Ken
neth told her. He was a man of 
action.

“Kenneth,” cried Nina deperate- 
ly. “You’re not being sensible. 
Think! ”

“Sensible! Bah! Who wants to 
be sensible?”

“Think, Kenneth! She’s after 
your money! You don’t know what 
you’re doing.”

“ ’Course I know what I’m doing,” 
Kenneth returned indignantly. “I ’m 
carving a new and majestic empire 
out of the wilderness! Hunk! Hunk 
—a pen!”

Below on the ground there was" 
a general scramble for the pen. 
Henri tried to pry it from Hunk. 
Judy bit and scratched Henri. A 
police car drove up.

“What are you doing up there, 
Mr. Nolan?” one of the cops in
quired.

“Hello, boys,” chirped Kenneth. 
“We’re having a tree party.”

The two policemen smiled indul
gently. “We just came from the 
Hitchcock’shouse. They’re have a 
party, too, only everybody’s dressed 
like babies! Well, take it easy, 
folks!” They waved and the car 
dfove off.

Nina had found time to do some 
fast thinking. She must stop Ken
neth somehow. Gingerly feeling 
her way, she climbed out into the 
tree. It swayed percariously and to 
everyone’s horro, she fell to the

gave an answering yodel from the 
dressing room. She entered. Then 
someone else knocked on the door 
and Virginia ran for cover behind 
the draperies. Kenneth emerged 
to open the door, admitting Nina 
and Heml. Satisfied that Virginia 
was not there, Nina tucked him in 
bed and switched off the lights.

Fearful of exposure, Virginia had 
crawled out of the window into a 
tree whose branches extended close 
to the window sill. Soon she was 
bored.

“Meow!” She did her best immi- 
tation of a cat.

Kenneth rose, yanked on his 
dressing gown and came to the win
dow. He seemed only mildly sur
prised to see Virginia perched in 
the tree.

“Hody! What cha doin’?” he 
inquired.

“Climbing the tree. I can’t get 
out. My robe’s stuck.

Kenneth joined her, babbling hap
pily-

“We’ll be Adam and Eve in a 
tree. We’ll make a new world of 
our own — the sun of a new day Will 
come up on a new earth! We’ll care 
a new and majestic empire out of a 
Lvilderness! Hello, Virginia.”

He kissed her. His hand acciden
tally touched the contract in her 
pocket.

“What’s this?”
“Oh, never mind that now. It’s 

just a contract.”
“What for?” He exaimed it. “No

lan Heights, eh? I”1 buy it.”
“Oh, darling!” cried Virginia, and 

gulped. “May I call you darling? 
This is what r wanted you. to be 
like. You’re changed — it’s a mir
acle!”

“ It is a miracle — a shining mir
acle, come to pass. And you did

“Nina!” Henri yelled. “Oh, my 
darling! Water, somebody — water!” 

“What kinda Uncle talk is that?” 
inquired Judy suspiciously.

Henri was beside himself. “ I am 
not her uncle! I love her!”

Nina opened her eyes. “You fool! 
Kenenth, I can explain everything—” 

Suddenly B. J. appeared at the

window with a pail of water.
“Father!” exclaimed Kenneth. 

“Where did you come from?”
“I — I just got back,” said B. J. 

breathlessly. “Who gets the water?”
Nina was frantically trying to 

explain to Kenneth, i f  that amorous 
fool, Henri, would only let go, she 
might still save the situation. Then 
Henri did a surprising thing. He 
slapped Nina, and she fainted again. 
He shouldered her and strode 
proudly into the house. Everyone 
laughed and shouted bravos, 
laughed and shouted bravos.

“Where were we?” said Kenneth. 
“Now I can sign the contract in 
peace.”

Virginia put a restraining hand 
on his. “No, Kenneth. You mustn’t 
sign, you don’t know what you’re 
doing.”

' B. J., Hunk and Judy thought 
Virginia had gone crazy. Everyone 
talked at once.

“But I thought we were going to 
carve a new and majestic empire 
out of the wilderness,” Kenneth 
said plaintively, puzzled by her 
change of attitude.

Virginia grabbed the pail of wa
ter from B. J. and dashed its con
tents full into Kenenth’s face. For 
a moment he was dazed and drip
ping, but quite sober.

“What,” he inquired in bewilder
ment, “Are we doing here — in a 
tree?”

Virginia wailed, “Oh, Kenneth! 
Don’t you remember — anything?”

“All I remember is —” and he 
looked at her tenderly and smiled 
“We’re going to carve a new and 
majestic empire out of the wilder
ness!”

He took her, unprotesting, into 
his arms. B. J., Judy and Hunk ap- 
lauded loudly.

The End.

Read the Classified 
Ads Daily

'h J P u L jo w n ,

iDucxcL
^  (Reserves ciie right to “quack* 

about everything without taking 
a stand on anvihnig).

Cor. rj? icov/e, tri» renowned 
“Sage of Potato Hill” , was inter
viewed the other day at Miamia, Fla., 
on his eighty-fourtii birthday, and
he gave out some of his time-honor
ed philosophy to an Associated Press 
writer.

His mind remains keen as ever, his 
wit as bright ana his thoughts as 
penetrating, said the writer. Col. 
Howe is the father of Gene A, 
Howe, Amarillo publisher, and 
founded the famous Atchison, Kas., 
Globe. Refusing to become “moder
nized,” he gave out the following per 
tinent statements, aiong with others 
in a lengthy interview:

“The people themselves need re
forming more than the wrongs of 
which they complain. We suffer from 
injustice because we are ourselves 
unjust.

“Public affairs are unfairly and 
exrravagantly managed b-.cause the 
people are unfair and extravagant, 
buit your part of it, and you will 
i.^ve accomplished something.”

-The only opportunity the average 
man has to iniiuenee public affairs 
IS with his sin'i.'j part in puoMc 
sentiment. He should not cheer fool
ish or wrong th-ngs.

T have never been one of those 
severe critics who expect the people 
to be without faults. All I recom
mend is reascnaU.3 effort In getting 
rid of the worst faults.”

“We must have a foundation for 
money we have discovered, as we 
have discovered there must be a 
foundation for a government, a Dank, 
a family, a business,” he said.

‘“rhis foundation is alv/ays as much 
character, industry, effectiveness, 
politeness, fairness a.s we can coax 
from our wild natures.

“Men are beginning to realize a

free man is an impossible thing; 
that the fanioits slave driver, the sun, 
which rises in the morning to see if 
we are at work, not only punishes 
us if we are not. but rewards us if 
we perform our duties with reason
able zeal.”

“Young men often say they haven't 
the chance now their fathers had. 
when the country was newer. There 
is pioneering young men may engage 
in now that will pay them hand
somely.

“Let them pioneer In the old time 
efficiency: in the old time devotion, 
to their jobs. The old fellows have 
wandered away somewhat from these 
virtues.

“They have too short hours; too 
many live w'ire stunts, and belong 
to too many clubs. Let their sons 
bring them back to a realization of 
these faults.”

McClintic Brothers can sell what 
you have for sale. List with us, 
phone 175. (Adv.)

WE LOAN MONEY 
ON AUTOMOBILES
Re-finance your presAit contract,
make your payments smaller.
Lend you money to pay other 

bills, taxes, etc.
Pay Back in Sinall Month* 

ly Payments.
Loans Completed in Very 

Short Time

MOTOR FINANCE 
COMPANY

Next Door to J. C. Penney Store 
in Midland

Day phone No. 20,_ Nig^t No. 375 
Midland, Texas 

Roy Stockard, Aèient______

LEARN TO FLY
Under the Expert In

struction of 
Little George McEntire 

and
T. J. Richards

Commercial Flights 
♦

Comfortable Cabin Planes 
Instruments for Blind 

Flying
Reasonable Rates
MIDLAND  

AIR SERVICE
Phone 9039-F-3

It 's  a  f e a t h e r  in  v o u r ĉ a p -
Madam, that you can enjoy this lovely Monday 
outdoors. Evidently you have learned the wis
dom and economy of sending your wash to 
MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY. I shall advise 
all your friends to do so! Phone 90.

SSIBEItlililG

H A V E  MO W E A K  S P O Ï S

Only Seibcrling tires are cured by 
the Vapor-Cure process which prc> 
serves the life of the cotton and 
rubber, we^s them together in a 
single unit and and produces a tire 
with no weak spots.

A SEIBERLING 
Tire for Every 
PURSE and PURPOSEI
Choose any of the three 
famous Seiberltng tires 
illu strated  w ith  the 
knowledge that you have 
the best single-tread tire 
money can buy. We 
make liberal trade-in al
lowances on your old 
tires.

L.

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
SEIBERLING UNI-PRESSURE TUBES 

GOULD BAHERIES
GUARANTEED FOR AS LONG AS YOU OW N  

YOUR CAR

D A D f A I M Q  ÌN GOOD SECOND-
D A K u A l n a  h a n d  t ir e s

SHOOK TIRE CO.
M. M. FULTON, Owner —  CLAYTON REED 

115 East W all —  Phone 737
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Play Readers Club to Have 
Annual Guest Day Tea

Mrs. Hawkins to Read 
Pulitzer Prize Play

The fourth annual Play Readers 
Guest Day will be Wednesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. E. W. 
Anguish, 601 N. Big Spring. Mrs. 
Jack Hawkins will read the Pultizer 
prize winner, “You Can’t Take it 
With You,” by Moss Hart and 
George S. Kaufman. The play is a 
delightfully gay comedy, bordering 
on farce. It was produced at the 
Booth Theatre, New York City, De
cember, 14, 1936, by Sam H. Harris 
and featured Josphine Hull, Henry 
Travers, Margot Stevenson and Geo. 
Tobias. It is the story of a family 
who follows their own whims, hob

bies, and fancies to the exclusion of 
what any one cares or thinks. Hart 
and Kaufman prove that some
thing important can be said with 
laughter.

During the tea hour Mrs. Holt 
Jo well will play a group of piano 
selections. Mrs. TVed Wilcox is 
president of the Play Readers Club.

Other members are Mesdames E. 
W. Anguish, Elliott H. Barron, Ralph 
Barron, De Lo Douglas, R. W. Ham
ilton, Wade Heath, J. Howard Hodge, 
Charles L. KJapproth, W. Bryant, 
W. L. Miller, W. T. Schneider, Jack 
Hawkins, R. D. Scruggs, A. O. Tho
mas, E. Hazen Woods, Wallace Ir
win, and Miss Stella Maye Lan- 
ham.

Billy Rose Chooses Six ^Beautiful Ladies^ Dorothy Cummings, Formerly of Midland, 
Is Presented in Vocal Recital Sunday

Naomis Have Lesson. 
From Book of Genesis

r

I

i

Four Midland Delegates Attend Beta
Sigma Phi Conference In Fort Worth

Mrs. R. Steele Johnston, parliamentarian and sponsor, Mrs. Foy 
Proctor, sponsor, and Miss Norene Kirby, president, of the local chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi returned last night from Fort Worth where they 
attended the second annual Southwestern District Conference. Three 
Port Worth chapters were hosts to 125 delegates from chapters in Texas, 
Oklahoma and Louisiana.

Mrs. Johnston was honored by being selected as Convention Parli
amentarian.

Election of district officers at 
breakfast Sunday morning, given 
by the Beta, Alpha Omega and 
Chi Chapters as a compliment to 
the visitors, was the highlight of 
the conference.

It was brought to ,a close yester
day with a tour of the city, follow
ing the breakfast at .the Fort Worth 
Club.

Miss Eloise Clampitt, San Anto
nio, district president, presided at 
the breakfast and was in charge of 
the election of officers and selection 
of the next convention city.

Other distrlc: officers are: Mrs.
Ceciie Clark, Fort Worth, vice pres
ident; Miss Edna Pickle, Hclden- 
Ville, Okla., recording secretai-y; Miss 
Douthett McLarty, Dallas, corres
ponding secretary, and Miss Eulalia 
Dipple, Houston, treasurer.

Talisman roses, the soroity flow
er, were used as a centerpiece in 
the breakfast table decorations. Fa
vors were in black and gold, the 
sorority dors.

Miss Esther Lyons, Konsas City, 
national field secretaiT, was in Fort 
Worth last week, arranging for the 
convention. She met with commit
tee chairmen and their committees 
Saturday afternoon to work out 
plans for the coming year.

The conference opened Saturday 
morning with registration and re
ception for visitors at the Block- 
stone Hotel, convention headquar
ters. In the receiving line to wel
come visitors were: Miss Martha
Myers, president-elect of Beta Chap
ter; Miss Sybil Boulton, Beta Chap
ter president; Mrs. H. C. Burke, Jr.,
Alpha Omega sponsor; Miss Clam
pitt and Miss Lyons.

Tea and Reception
The first compliment to the dele

gates was a musical tea and recep
tion from 3 to 5 p. m. Saturday at 
the Junior Woman’s Club, with 
Miss Myers in charge, She was as
sisted by Miss Virginia Holt, Miss 
Ramona Brown and Mrs. Margaret 
Ballard.

A corsage of mixed Spring flow
ers was presented to each guest.
Yellow roses and daisies decorated 
the reception hall.

In the receiving line were Misses 
Boulton, Myers and Lyons and 
Mmes. Tucker and Burke.

The entertainment program in
cluded a violin duet by Mrs. Bal
lard and Miss Aline Meyer, accom
panied by Miss Fay Parsons; dance 
numbers from the Burgess School 
of Dancing, and a skit by the Dock
ery School of Expression.

A Western theme featured deco
rations for the fonnal dinner at 
7:30 p. m. Saturday in the Venetian 
Ballroom of the Blackstone.

Ranch Scene Centers Table
In the center of the speaker's 

table was a miniature corral and 
ranch house scene. Around this 

. scene were banked Spring flowers 
on mirror reflectors. Miniature cow
boys marked each guest’s place.

Miss Lyons gave a shoi't speech 
of welcome, followed by a program 
of musical and dance numbers.
Those appearing on this program 
were Miss Claudette Graves, dancer;
Miss Maria Koska, accordioniist;
William Barclay, organist; Varda- 
man Cockrell, T. C. U. band whist
ler, «accompanied by Miss La Verda 
Sessions; Miss Dorothy Bryant and 
Ted Norman, dancers and Miss Ah- 
del Reich, pianist, playing her own 
composition, “Black Night.”

The local committee in charge 
of the dinner was headed by Mrs.
Clarke and included Miss Betty Vin
son and Miss Odessa Hilton.

Club Women Observe 
Fortieth Birthday

The fortieth birthday of the Tex
as Federation of Women’s Clubs 
which was observed formally Fri
day with an open house in the fed
eration headquarters building in 
Austin, turned the attention of 
clubwomen of the state backward for 
the time being.

“To the Wednesday Club of Fort 
Worth belongs the honor of first 
suggesting the federation of the 
women’s literary clubs of Texas into 
a state organization. This was in 
1895, but the clubs seemed not yet 
ready for action, and after an inter
change of correspondence with sev
eral of the clubs, the matter was 
dropped for a more propitious mo
ment.”

The Moment Arrived
This more “propitious moment” 

arrived, we learn, on May 14, 1897, 
when representatives of 18 clubs 
met in Waco and formed the Texas 
Federation of Women’s Clubs. There 
were credentials from three clubs 
in addition to those represented, so 
that there were 21 charter clubs. 
Mr.s. Edward Dickson of the Waco 
Woman's Club was named tempo
rary chairman and Mrs. J. C. Harri
son, Wednesday Club, Fort Worth, 
was named secretary. In the elec
tion of officers, Mrs. Edward Rotan 
of Waco was made president and 
Mrs. J. C. Terrell, Fort Worth, first 
vice president.

The minutes of this organizing 
convention recorded the official rec
ognition of founding clubs, by reso
lution :

“The thanks of the federation are j 
extended to the Wednesday Club 
of Fort Worth as the originators of 
the Federation movement, and to the 
Woman’s Club of Waco, for having 
successfully effected the organiza- ! 
tion.”

The first meeting of the directors 
of the new federation was held in 
Dallas Oct. 27, 1897. For some Time 
the board meetings were held in the 
Fall and the annual conventions in 
the Spring. At this first board 
meeting applications were received 
from 15 additional women’s clubs, 
bringing the total membership to 
36 clubs for the first year.

The first annual convention was 
held in Tyler in April, 1898, and 
at this time the matter of programs 
and projects for the federation and 
its member clubs was taken up.

The first crusade was for public 
libraries. In “The History of the 
Texas Federation of Women’s Clubs” 
we read:

Memorable Session
“Tlie mornmg session of Friday, 

April 29, was a memorable one. At 
this session Mrs. J. C. Terrell, Fort 
Worth introduced that famous reso
lution which was to outline the chief 
activity of the Federation for years 
to come, and was destined through 
this channel to bring good reading 
matter to almost every hamlet and 1 
crossroads in the State and to result 
in the expenditures of many thou-

Miss Dorothy Cummings of Fort Worth, soprano, was presented by 
the Brigham Music School in her initial recital Sunday afternoon in 
Anna Shelton Hall, in Fort Worth. Miss Cummings is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sem Cummings, former residents of Midland, and is a 
graduate of Midland high school. She was assisted by Carl Poll, pianist 
Mane Balch Wright, accompanist, and Miss Lurames Reynolds, violinist. 

The following program was presented:
Seh«aphic Song ......................................................................Rubenstein-Gaines

Harmony Club Chorus with
Mrs. R. A. Elliott, vocal solo. Miss Reynolds, violin obligato

Se Florindo e fedele *.............. ...........................................................Scarlatti
Songs my mother taught me ................................................................Dvorak
Flower song from “Faust” ....................................................................Gounod

Miss Cummings
Etude in F sharp major ........................  Arensky
Impromptu ............................................  Bortkiewicz

Carl Poll
Mimi’s farewell from “La Boheme” ..................................................... Puccini
By the fountain.............................................................................Harriet Ware
The Sleigh ................................................................................. .....T..........Kountz
A Spirit Flower ........................................................................Campbell-Tipton

Miss Cummings
“Springtide” (ensemble arrangement by John Brigham) .............,Grieg
“Deep River” (Spiritual) ................................... arranged by John Brigham

Harmony Club Chorus with
Soli by Audie Goad and Mrs. R. A. Elliott; Miss Reynolds, obligati.

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge taught the. 
lesson for the Naomi class Sunday
morning on the subject “The Por=- 
bearance of Isaac,” from Genesis, 
Mrs. Lamar read the scripture les
son, and Mrs. S .M. Laughlin pre
sided.

Visitors were Miss Evelyn Adams 
and Miss Eula Lee Briggs, and Mrs. 
Nedra Arden was a new member 
present.

^  IllR lO fir

"The six most beautiful girls in Texas State 
College for Women, Denton, were selected by 
Billy Rose from among the sixteen class beauties 
presented at his Casa Manana Revue in Ft. Worth 
last October. His choices o f one beauty from each 
class and two at large w'ere kept secret until the 
Senior Formal IProm. The chosen girls are Misses

Catherine Pool, San Antonio, chosen at large; 
Louise Carter, Dallas,. Junior beauty; Olivia 
Bishop, San Antonio, Senior beauty; Constance 
.Wright, Mulvane, Kansas, Sophomore beauty; 
Mary Frances Greenwood, Farmersville, Freshman 
beauty; and Joy Hawley, Denton, chosen at large.

sands of dollars by Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie in supplying library build
ings to many cities and towns in 
Texas. It earned for Mrs. Terrell 
herself the title of ‘Mother of Texas 
Libraries.’ and an enduring place 
in the annals of great women who 
have given impetus to the advance
ment of the State.”

Another Fort Worth clubwoman, 
the late Mrs. Annie McLean Moores,

also of the Wednesday Club, won 
distinction at that first convention, 
according to history.

“The brilliant address of Mrs. 
Moores on this topic, ‘Public Libra
ries; the Proposed Work of the Fed
eration,’ delivered on the opening 
evening of the convention, had sown 
the seed in the receptive hearts of 
all who had heard her. That she 
gave this spirited address without

referring to notes dr manuscript was 
so unusual for a woman at that time 
that it added to the close attention 
her subject elicited from her audi
tors,” the contemporary report de
clares.

Banquet Was Climax
That first convention also had its 

social features, and the climax was 
a banquet, with gentlemen as guests 
to listen to ‘^sparkling toasts and

witty speeches.” Friends of Mrs. 
Terrell still laugh at the story she 
told, which is repeated in the fed
eration history. “There were many 
speakers among the 200 ladies and 
gentlemen present at the banquet. 
How the speakers were regardless 
of any time limit! How president’s 
evening ran into president’s morn
ing! Finally Mrs. Terrell, the last 
speaker on the program, was intro- 
auced at 4 a.m., and she said: ‘La
dies and gentlemen, i have prepared 
a speech. It is a good one. You 
can read it in the morning paper. 
Goodnight’.”

Mrs. Terrell was elected president 
at the second annual convention, in 
Galveston in 1899. Both she and 
Mrs. Edward Rotan continued active 
in federation affairs until their 
deaths several years ago.

New Objectives
Many new objectives for the ad

vancement of education and improv
ed living conditions, many civic ven
tures have received federation spon
sorship and have been propelled to
ward a consummation by the ener
gies oi the clubwomen of Texas in 
the 40 years that have elapsed since 
the 36 women from 18 “literary and 
cultiNal clubs” met in Waco May 14, 
1897. The federation joined the 
General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs and organized workuig de
partments along the outline of the 
general federation.

But in studying the record of the 
years, as supplied in the ^listory, one 
finds that the objectives set forth by 
the leaders in the move for federa
tion, “Better education for everyone 
and a better chance for a fuller life,” 
still just about covers everything 
that is contained in the tremendous 
organization which is the 1937 Texas* 
Federation -of Women’s Clubs.

Callers Find Memorials
Birthday callers ao cne home of 

the state federation — a beautiful 
stately colonial structure not far

from the University of Texas campus 
— found memorials to the leaders of 
40 years ago who were gone, also 
fitting tributes to the early leaders 
who still are giving counsel.

Fittingly, “the Mother of Texas 
Libraries” is memorialized by the 
federation headquarters library, to

be furnished by her own First Dis
trict. Mrs. C. W. Connery, who is 
the only other Fort Worth woman 
to have served as president, is chair-« 
man of the district committee to 
furnish the library.

Mrs. Connery and Mrs. R, E. 
Buchanan represent Forth Worth 
clubwomen on the state federation’s 
honor roll of citation for distinguish
ed service over a long period. Both 
have been “Life Members” of the 
board for many years. Mrs. Buch
anan served as state parliamentarian 
for 16 years, representing a total 
of eight administrations.

There are numerous other Fort 
Worth clubwomen whose names ap
pear frequently, and with distinc
tion, on the pages of the history of 
the Texas Federation of Women’s 
Clubs’ first 40 years.

Graduation’s so excit
ing! So much rushing 
about —so many parties. 
To enjoy this once-in-a- 
lifetime occasion fully, 
you must look your most 
charming. Have yourself 

dolled up . . .  a new 
coiffure, a wave, a facial 
will flatter you no end.

Silaer, a Permanent $10.00 and $12.50.

507 W. 
RXASS i M Ì R N l i i n H ì ^
. i S M E R  B E i P S «
SCHARBAUR HOTEL

TEL.
807

Church of Christ meets 
o’clock at the church.

at 3:30

TUESDAY
North Ward P. T. A. will have 

the final meeting of the year at 
3:30 o’clock. All members are urg

ed to attend this meeting.

GOLFER HITS POCKET SHOT

TUESDAY
Alpha Club will meet with Mrs. 

George Bennett, 2001 W. Holloway.

Woman’s Bible Class of the

WORCESTER, Mass. (U.R) — Golf
er Frank Seeley got something new 
in holes-inone while playing the 
Green Hill course. He found his 
drive ne-ar a bush and used a mid
iron for the approach. When he hit 
the ball, it struck the bush, went into 
the air and fell into the pocket of 

his sweater.

WEPRI
LOOKWELL
DRESSED

VANITE
Cleaning is Superior. Try our new 

and modern plant 
Ample Curb Service 

Cash and Carry Service

Fashion Cleaners
Formerly IdeaL 

Quality Cleaning at All Times 
Phone 989 ,

Today the sport of fencing puts 
much the same value on healthy 
nerves and unfailing alertness as 
did the deadly duels of long ago.

ONLY slow motion movies could show you 
all the brilliance o f  Joanna de Tuscan’s 

darting sword play. Attack—parry—riposte— 
happen too quickly for the eye to follow. In 
Joanna de Tuscan’s own words: "A  person 
who didn’t have nerve control would never 
stand out in fencing. My No. 1 reason for 
smoking Camels is — they never jangle my 
nerves. Camel is the cigarette that I find per
mits me to smoke as often as I please. It’s 
Camels for me 'for digestion’s sake’ too. They’re 
so mild they never make my throat harsh.”

DOROTHY KILGALLEN. girl re
porter, was assigned to break 
the women’s globe-circling rec
ord. She did —in 24/i days! *T 
was glad to have Camels with 
me,” she says. "I know they don’t 
frazzle the nerves—ever!”

HE BROKE the world’s 
indoor record in the 
440-yard dash twice 
in one day. Ray Ellin- 
wood says: "Jittery 
nerves are a big bug
aboo to a track man. 
S m oking Cam e’ s 
never jangles my 
nerves. I find that 
I can enjoy Camels 
without stint."

WRESTLINGACE,Josepb
Green, absorbs plen
ty o f  punishment 
competing in his fa
vorite sport,"A long- 
drawn-out training 
grind puts a strain 
on nerves,’’ says Joe. 
'TenjoyCamelsoften 
-«-they help to ease 
tension and never 
jangle my nerves.”

««JACK OAKIE«S 
COLLEGE’^

Jack Oakie runs the " c o l 
lege” ! Catchy music by 
Benny G o o d m a n  and 
Geòrgie Stoll! Hollywood 
comedians! Judy Garland 
sings ! So join Jack Oakie’s 
College. Tuesdays —8:30 
pm E. S. T . (9:30 pm  
E.D ,S .T .),7 :30pm C .ST., 
6:30 pm M. S. I , ,  5:30 pm 
P. S. T.-WABC-CBS.

A THROHLE MAM o f  the 20th 
Century Limited, C. J. Chase 
says: "I don’t take chances with 
my nerves. I smoke Camels — 
smoke ’em all I have a mind 
to, day in and day out! Camels 
don’t get on my nerves.”

Camels are made from finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TO BACCO S-Turkish and 
Domestic— than anyother popular brand

Ccpjsigbt, 1S37, £ .  J .  S A jae ld * T c tïç o ô  Cca&SÄT» W is«t&a-S*2«a, N . C*
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CARDS BEAT HOBBS 2  GAMES; GET MONAHANS HERE TOMORROW
10 HOMERS HIT BY 
RED BIRDS DURING 
DOUBLIHEADER

Wi;th League Ifresident Milton 
Price looking on. the Midland Cardi
nals Sunday demonstrated con
clusively the reason they are ’wav out 
in front in the West Texas-New 
Mexico League when they anihi- 
lated Hobbs in a double-header to 
the tune of 15-8 and 20-8.

The Red Birds took full advan
tage of the Hobbs “cracker box’’ 
park and knocked out a total of 10 
home runs, four in the first game 
and six in the seven inning night
cap. The heaviest hitting of the day 
came in the fom-th inning of the 
second game when Serafine, Stein 
and Schiffner hit home runs in 
succession.

The Cards got off four uns be
hind in the second inning of the first 
game when Hobbs used two home 
runs to total four runs but they 
“ went to town” in their next time 
up with eight tallies and were out in 
front of the outclassed Hobbs boys 
for the rest of the afternoon.
They took a six run lead in the first 

Inning of the second game and 
Davis merely lobbed the ball over 
10 the Hobbs batters as the Cards 
made three more in the second, one 
in. the. third, six in the fourth, one 
in the fifth and three in the seventh.

Home runs were divided as fol
lows:

Randell 2, Serafine 2. Schiffner 2, 
Nook, Daiss, Stein, Murphy.

The Cardinals will play at home 
for the next four days, beginning 
Tue.sday. The Monahans Trojans, 
the only club that the Cardinals 
have not tamed yet, will provide the 
opposition Tuesday and Wednes
day and the Roswell Sunshiners, 
generally conceded to have the next 
best club in the league to Midland, 
will be here Thursday and Friday.

The Monahans team is leading the 
league in hitting and have made at 
least a half-dozen runs in each 
engagement to date. Pitching has

Your Choice

When Workers Turn Out Parts After Quitting Time WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO RECORDS
----- -------------

Lop-sided scores enabled West Texas-New Mexico batters to get 
awdy to a ilymg start in the first five days of the 1937 campaign. Rein
hardt of Roswell was the real leader with an average of .524. However 
Roswell was far down in club, batting with Monahans leading all cIuIds 
with a combined average of .297.

The iollowing averages include all players in the West Texas-New 
Mexico League malting one or more safe hits through the game of May 
8, and all pitcner.s credited with a victory or charged with a defeat.

Club Batting
G AB R H 2b 3b HR SB RB BA

‘Vlonahans (Ms> ........... 5 182 56 54 14 7 3 10 39 .297
Midland (M) ................ 5 195 52 57 17 3 10 1 39 .292
Ode.s.sa (O) .................... -5 186 35 53 19 — 3 5 30 .285
Wink (W) ..................... 5 178 59 50 8 5 5 14 30 .281
Ro.swell (R) ................. 5 191 37 48 14 3 5 11 23 .251
Hobbs (H ) ..................... 5 184 34 45 9 3 3 11 21 .245

O
R

They say clothes make the man, but add grease paint, footlights and fine feathers and your steel pud- 
dler becomes a minstrel, your stenographer a prima donna just that quick! The magic of the trans
formation is strikingly shown in this group of pictures snapped as employes of the Youngstown Sheet 
and Tube Comnany deserted roaring furnaces,. ledgers and typewriters to stage their annual minstrel 
show. C. T. (Rip) Kyle, shipping clerk at left, and the 330-pound song and dance man in striped cos
tume just below him are one and the same. In the center pretty Glenore Orris leaves her typewriter 
and .steps into silk and lace, to be the show’s charming herald. George F. Arm, Jr., right, can stoke 

his furnace or serve as interlocutor with equal ea.se.

held them back but their flinging.  ̂Nook 2, Serafine 2, Stein 2. Schiffner 
staff is reported to be finally round- 2, Potocar, Daiss; Brown, Addison, 
ing into shape and they are confi
dent they wifi be the first club to 
take a series from the high-flying 
Red Birds,

Tomorrow’s game will start at

Sooner
OR

Later

AB H. O. A
..... 4 1 2 0

4 1 2 4
5 2 3 0
5 2 1 0
5 2 1 2
4 1 0 4
4 2 13 0
3 1 4 1
3 1 1 3

... 37 13 27 14
AB H. O. A

3 3 1 0
. 4 0 2 4

5 2 1 2
. 4 1 13 1

4 2 •6 3
3 1 2 2
4 1 1 1
4 1 1 0
3 1 0 2

....34 12 27 15

4:30. Smith will probably be on the 
mound for Midland with Potocar be
hind the plate.

First Game 
Midland 
Murph-L 
Orr-2 
Randell-m 
Nook-r 
Serafine-3 
Stein-ss ...
Schiffner-1 
Potocar-c 
Daiss-p

Totals 
Hobbs
Brown-m 
Pruett-3 
Battle-ss 
Addison-L 
Williams-c 
Landrum-2 
Britton-1 ...
Beers-r 
Parks-p

Midland 008 021 004—15
Hobbs 041 100 101 —8

Runs, Murphy 2, Orr, Randell 2,

W et Wash 3^ per Lb. 

Call for and delivered.

DeARM AN

LAUNDRY
Phone 537

Williams 2, Landrum 2, Britton, 
Parks. Errors, Stein, Battle, Britton, 
Parks. Runs batted in, Nook 2, Sera
fine 3, Daiss, Schiffner 2; Landrum, 
Brown, Britton, Addison. Two base 
hits. Battle, Schiffner. Home runs. 
Nook, Serafine, Daiss, Schiffner; 
Landrum, Brown, Britton, Addison. 
Left on bases. Midland 7; Hobbs 6. 
Sacrifice hit, Murphy. Struck out, 
by Daiss 4; by Parks 6. Bases on 
balls, off Daiss 5; off Parks 2. Um
pires, Tate and Andrews.

Second Game
Midland AB H. O. A
Murphy-L .........................5 2 0 0
Orr-2 ................................3 0 2 3
Randell-m .....................6 3
Nook-r ............................ 3 1
Searfine-3 . - .....................5 3
Stein-ss ............................ 3 3̂
Schiffner-1 .....................4 3 10
Frost-c ............................ 3 1 6

Rabe, R ......
Reeves, W ..
Ward, H.......
Wocdyard, O 
Miller, R 
McDonald, 
RiJinhardt,
Hay, W ...........
Toler, O .........
Ray, O ...........
Potocar, M ...
Orr, M ...........
Landthrop, Ms
Dorley, O .....
Brov.m, W ....
Kvle, Ms .....
Mollay, .... j
Morne, Ms ... .
Murphy, M ...
Britton, H .. ..
Bennie. W ...
Pippen, O .....
Saprito, Ms ...
Nook, M .......
Fielder, H .....
Pruett, H .......
Daiss, M .......
LeBarron, Ms
Padgett, R ...
Smdth, W .....
Christy, W ....
Schiffner M .
Addison, H ....
Earley, W .....
Beers, H .......
Qualls, R  .....
Rose, R .........
Battle H .......
Bates, Ms 
Biyce,
Reist, O ...i;. 
Brown, H ....
Smith, M ....
Williams, Ms 
Bradford, R 
Taylor, W ..

Individiial Batting 
.............  1

Davis-p ............................5 3 0

(56-4)

Totals ..................
Hcbbs
Brown-m .......................
Pruett-3-p .........................4
Battle-2 4
Addison-L .........  4
Williams-ss ..................... 4
Landrum-r ..................... 4
Britton-1  3
Robertson-c .....................3
Beers-p ............................ 1
Dorsett-p .........................2
Smith-p ............................ 0
x-Ward ............................ 1

Texas League
Team W. L. Pet.
Beaumont .........................21 14 .600
Oklahoma City ..............20 14 .588
Fort Worth ...........  17 15 .531
Galveston .........................16 16 .500
San Antonio ..................... 16 18 .471
Houston ............................ 15 19 .441
Dallas ................................14 18 .438
Tulsa ................................ 14 19 .424

National League
Pittsburgh ......................16 5 .762
St. Louis ..... - .................13 9 .591
New York ............  12 11 .522
Brooklyn .........................11 11 .500

0 j Chicago ............................ 10 12 .455
0 Cincinnati .........................  8 12 .400
2 I Philadelphia ..................... 9 14 .391

' Boston ............................  8 13 .381
American League

New York .........................12 8 .600
Philadelphia ..................10 7 .588 Barnhill,
Cleveland ........................  9 8 .529
Boston .............    8 9 .529
Detroit ............................ 11 10 .524

.37 19 21 9 Chicago ............................. 9 11 .450
AB H. O. A St. Louis .........................  8 11 .421

3 1 2  0 Washington ...................... 8 13 .381

1
6
3

. 5
21
4 
2

15 
22 
20 
20 
18 

- 25
21 
17
5 
5

19 
17
20
20
23 
9

24
................6
y 21

. 9 
3

.

19
... ............_19
........... t....13
...:.............13
.................20
....:........... 21
::...... ...... -21
i l . . .........15

19
....... .20

..1:...:..;:..... 4
..............A

:...............:....20
.... .........: 4

Hood, W .......... ............. -.... ................:-24
Daris, R ..........      -21
Guynes, W ...................  ...17
Hoffman, O ........................... 9
Frost, M ..............     18
Harker, Ms ......        19
Noren, M ........................................ :......  5
Randall, M ........    25
Clark, Ms ................................  ........20
Mackey, Ms ................        5
Scott, R ....... :.......................... ..............  5
Serafine, M .......  .................... :............21
Craig, Ms ............. : L . . .................... 21
Smyley, R .........     _..21
Bailey, W ......... ...........................   :.16
White, O ...... ................. .........'..... .̂........22
Miller, R ...............................  .6
Stein, M ............................   22
Decker, O ........     22

West Texas-New Mexico League
Midland .......... ............. 12 2 .857
Roswell .............. .............  8 5 .615
Odessa ............. .............. 8 6 .571
Wink ...............................  5 8 .385
Monahans .......... .............  5 9 .357
Hobbs .............. .............. 3 11 .214

SICKNESS and ACCIDENTS
NEVER T A K E  A  H O LID A Y!

Lifetime disability policies insure income to employed men and 
women while disabled,

M U TU AL BENEFIT, HEALTH AND  
A C e p E N T  ASSOCIATION

United Benefit Life Insurance Company issues all 
Forms of Life Insurance

J. G. HARPER
District Manager— 2̂13 Petroleum Building.

Phone 830 — Midland, Texas

N ow , N O W , M R . / ^ A O I C I A N  /
You’re surprised to see me in your hat, but 
I want to tell you of the magic of Midland 
Steam Laundry’s work and prices. Expenses 
vanish under your eyes . . . and the blackest 
dirt turns snow white in their modern launder
ing plant!

3 - Ò .

Totals ............................35 11 21 7
x-batted for Dorsett in seventh. 
Midland 631 610 3—20
Hobbs 201 002 3— 8

Runs, Murphy 2, Orr, Randell 3, 
Nook, Serafine 3, Stein 5, Schiffner 
3, Frost, Davis; Brown 2, Pruett 3, 
Battle, Addison 2. Errors, Randell, 
Nook. Runs batted in, Randell 4, 
Schiffner 3, Williams, Serafine 2, 
Stein 2, MiU'phy, Davis 4, Williams, 
Battle, Addison, Landrum, Frost. 
Two base hits, Randell, Davis 2, 
Landrum, Frost, Williams. Three 
base hits, Schiffner. Home runs, 
Randell 2, Serafine, Stein, Schiffner, 
Murphy. Stolen bases, Randell. Base 
on balls, off Smith 4, off Beers 1, 
off Dorsett 4, off Davis 1. Struck 
out by Smith 1, by Beers 1, by 
Dorsett 3, by Davis 6, Pruett 1. Left 
on bases, Midland 8, Hobbs 5. Wild 
pitches, Davis. Hits of Smith 3 in 
1/3 inning; off Beers 8 in 2 2/3 in
nings: off Dorsett 8 in 3 innings; 
of Pruett none in 1 inning. Losing 
pitcher Smith. Umpires: Tate and 
Andrews.

Announcement

DR. W .L SUTTON
OPTOMETRIST

Announces the REMOVAL OF 
HIS OFFICE from 203 Thomas 
Building to a ground floor 
location at

208 West Texas

One of the new offices re
cently erected between the 
Petroleum Building and the 
“M" System.

Phone 146

Yesterday’s Results 
Texas League 

Fort Worth 9, Galveston 1. 
Oklahoma City 6-10, San Antonio 

2-5.
Tulsa 10-1, Beaumont 5-5.
Dallas 11, Houston 4.

American League 
Cleveland 4, Chicago 6.
Detroit 5, St. Louis 4.
New York 8, Philadelphia 4. 
Boston 6, Washington 5.

National League 
Philadelphia 6, New York 0.
St. Louis 1, Pittsburgh 2, 
Brooklyn *2, Boston 3.
Chicago 2, Cincinnati 3.
West Texas-New Mexico League 

Wink 12, Roswell 14.
Mo^nahans' 10, Odessa T l. "  
Midland 15-20, Hobbs 8-8. 

Today’s Games 
Texas League

Beaumont at Fort Worth. 
Galveston at Tulsa.
Houston at Oklahoma City.
San Antonio at Dallas.

American League 
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.
(Only games).

National League 
Chicago at Cincinnati.
(Only games).
West Texas-New Mexico League 

Wink at Roswell.
Odessa ^t Monahans.
(Only games).

W .15

4
7
8 
8 
6
9 
9 
4 
2 
2
4
5
5 

11
10
3
6

9
4 
1 
2
5 
5 
3
3 
2
4
5 
1 
1 
2 
5

1
8
2
7
4 

11
1
3
5 
1
8 
2 
1

4
6
5 
4 
3

3
4 

11
2smith, H ......    16

Robertson, H .....    17
MiUer, O ..........................—.... .............. 18 3
Pike, H ...    10
Henderson, R ..........................   22
White. R .21

Daiss, M 
Scott, R 
Smith, W
Hay, W ........... .....  ■:...................................1
Reeves, W

1 
1 
1

Pitehf rs’ Records 
C <

................... 2
............ 2

.....:.......... :..l

Woods, O ..... ........................ ..........................2
Mackey, Ms 
Harkey, Ms 
Smith, M .
Gurule, H 
Dorsett, H 
Noven, M

2
_ . . l

....1

....1

...1

....2
Jones, W .......................................................... 1 "7
Miller, R
Johnson, R ..................................................  2
Kellar, O ......................................................... 1
McDonald, O ............   2
Horne, Ms ........ ...................... ........................1
Harness, Ms 
Hext, Ms ....

................................................ 2

....................... !.................... 2
Hardin, H ..........................................  1
Wham, H ..................  2
Woodyard, O ..................................................3 —

1 X — — — 1 1.000
2 1.000
1 1.000
4 3 — — — 2 .667
2 1 — 1 — 4 .667
3 — — — — 2 .600

11 3 2 — 1 8 .524
2 1 — — 1 1 .500
1 .500
7 2 — — — ' 3 .467

10 1 — 1 - T - 6 .455
9 3 1 — 1 2 .450
9 2 2 — 2 8 .450
8 3 — 2 1 3 .444

U 1 1 2 1 8 .440
9 2 1 2 2 12 .429
7 1 — 1 6 3 .412
2 — — — — — .400
2 — — — —  ■— .400
7 — — — 3 2 .368
6 .353
7 3 — — 1 7 .350
7 — 2 1 — 4 .350
8 5 1 1 2 8 .348
3 1 — 1 — 5 .333
8 3 — i — 2 6 .333
2 1 — — — 3 .333
7 3 1 — • 1 2 .333
3 2 — — — 2 .333
1 1 — — — — .333
2 — 1 — — 1 .333
7 1 — 1 — 2 .318
6 1 — 1 1 — .316
6 1 1 — 1 5 .316
4 2 — — — 2 .308
4 1 — — 1 2 .308
6 1 — 2 — 3 .300
6 ___ _ — — — 2 .286
6 3 — — 1 4 .286
4 — 1 — — — .267
5 3 — — 1 3 .263
5 2 — 4 1 .250
1 ____ _ _ :----- - . — .250
1. — — .------ 1 — .250
5 1 1 1 2 1 .250
1 1 — — — — .250
6 1 1 1 6 7 .250
5 1 — 1 3 4 .233
4 1 — • 2 1 5 .235
2 1 — — 1 1 .222
4 ------ . — 1 — 3 .222 !
4 2 — — 1 2 .211
1 — 1 — — — .200
5 2 — 1 — 1 .200
4 — — — 2 1 .200
1 — — — — 1 .200
1 — — — — — .200
4 T — 1 — 6 .190
4 2 1 — — 3 .190
4 — — 1 5 1 .190
3 2 — — 1 2 .188
4 1 — — — 3 .182
1 — — — — — .167
3 2 1 1 — — .133
3 1 — — — 1 .136
2 — — — 3 1 .133
2 — _ 1 — 3 .125
2 — — — 1 3 .118
2 1 — — 1 2 .111
1 .100
2 2 — — — 1 .091
2 1 — — — — .091

DG BP BB SO W L PCX
2 18 9 19 2 — 1.000
1 11 2 13 2 — 1.000

____ 3 4 3 1 — 1.000
1 9 1 13 1 — 1.000

___» 4 5 5 1 — 1.000
— 6 3 4 1 — 1.000
1 11 1 5 1 — 1.000

____ 9 3 3 1 — 1.000
1 9 3 7 1 — 1.000
1 9 2 9 1 — 1.000

— 8 2 7 1 — 1.000
1 11 6 4 1 1 .500

— 5 9 2 — 1 —

1 9 2 9 — 1 —

— 6 10 8 — 1 —

— 8 4 5 — 1 —

— 11 4 8 — 1 —

— 8 7 7 — 1 —

— 6 7 3 — 1 —

— 3 13 2 — 1 —

— 4 4 5 — 1 —

— 12 2 * 4 — 2 —

— 13 8 13 — 2 —

S T A M P S
B YT. S. KLEIN ^

E x P L O R fiR  

foR , His H e a l t h

MOUNT CARMEL, 111. (U.R) — 
Left-handed desks have been or
dered for 13 “southpaw” students ■ 
at the Mount Carmel high school 
who have been befuddled by the 
standard desks.

m m .  SACKOEASED
A a m m d W W m m L

p V S T A V  NACHTIGAL would 
have remained a physician in 

Cologne, Germany, had not his 
health broken down. Instead, he 
became a great explorer.

He was 29, irf 1863, when he 
was forced to go to north Africa, 
to regain his strength. He became 
a physician for the Bey of Tunis. 
In 1869 the King of Prussia asked 
him to carry some gifts to the Sul
tan o f Bornu, in central Africa. 
Crossing the desert, he delivered 
his gifts, then explored the coun
try. In 1874, he set out for 
Egypt, going through dangerous 
country, much of which had never 
been traveled by a European be
fore.

He returned to Europe, famous 
as an explorer rather than a doc
tor, and 10 years later started 
again for Africa. This time his 
explorations o f Africa’s west 
coast brought Germany into pos
session of Togoland, Kamerun and 
Luderitzland, colonies which were 
lost during the World War. In 
1885, before he could return to 
Germany, however, Nachtigal 

died. He was 
51 years old.

His portrait 
appears on one 
of four stamps 
issued by Ger
many in 1934 in 
memory of the 
explorers of its 
lost colonies. 

NEA Service, inc.)(Copyright, 1937

Sale Tax Rise Shown

BERKELEY, Calif. (U.R) —General 
sales taxes in the United States 
produced $284,358,000 in 1935, as 
against $1,222,000 in 1930, the 
bureau of public administration of 
the University of California dis
covered in statistical research.

The Dempster No. 12 _ is 
guaranteed against defective 
workmanship and materials. 
You are assured a mill that 
will serve for years without 
constant trouble or expense.
Has Timken Tapered Bearings, Posi
tive Brake, Machine Cut Gears, Oil- 
It-Once-a-Year feature. Comeinand 
a competent windmill and pump man 
will show you a sample.

WILGOX HARDW ARE
110 So. Loraine — Phone 116

Inebriaied .Bandit Escapes

1 —

ST. LOUIS. (U.R) — An intoxicated 
bandit who said “Thish is a stick- 
up,” robbed a grocery here of $50. 
When the clerk was slow in lead
ing to the cash register, the rob
ber shouted. “Hurry up. Got a taxi 
waitin’ !” He escaped.

We have a number of choice res
idence and business lots for sale. 
McClintic Brothers, phone 175. 
(Adv.)

FOR

Better
Dry Cleaning

Follow the CROWDS and 
go to the PETROLEUM 

CLEANERS.
YOU PAY FOR THE 
BEST. W H Y  NOT HAVE  

THE BEST?

Cash & Carry
Will save you on a
dress, 25^ on a suit and 

10^ on trousers. 
COME IN AND JOIN 

OUR SUIT CLUB

P E T R O L E U M
D R Y

C L E A N E R S
210 North Colorado 

Phone 1010
First Door North Yucca 

Theater

Club Boys Boast
Feeder Records

SAND BELT CLUB 
D EFEffiO D ESSA

The Midland Sand Belt golf club 
yesterday took the Odessa eight into 
camp out at the country club course, 
winning out by a score of 26-14.

In the first foursome Elton Dozier 
lost to Morgan Neil but Frank John
son came through with a win; 
Odessa, won low ball. In the second 
foursome Paul Oles and Don Sivalls 
won all the way, taking both match
es and low ball. An eagle three on 
the first hole by Pat Riley gave 
him and F. A. Stacey low ball in 
the'ir match, although Stacy was 
beaten. Doc Doherty managed an 
eagle on number three to win low 
ball for the team composed of him
self and E. B. Dozier. Dozier also 
won his match.

COLLEGE STATION, May 17 —
West Texas 4-H club boys had as 

their major enterprise during the 
past year the feeding of livestock, 
and carried off a major share of 
show honors over the State.

Mason county club members again 
won the major part of the placings. 
Club boys from this county exhibited 
89 calves in 29 different classes at 
four of the major livestock shows, 
and placed first in 26 cases. The 
calves represented the breeding of 
22 ranchmen, of which 21 are lo
cated in Mason county.

Kerr county had the biggest money 
winning lamb in the State in an in
dividual owned by Adam Wilson 
III, which s t(X )d  f i r s t  at the local 
show, second at San Antonio, sec
ond at San Angelo, and first at Ft. 
Worth, to win $47 in premiums for 
its owner. A 1,105 poimd beef calf 
owned by Franklin Meeker had a 
dressing percentage of 66 per cent.

and -the seven calves fed out by 
Kerr county club boys returned pro
fits of from $14 to $45 per head.

The eight beef calves fed out by 
Bandera county 4-H club members 
were al home bred and were fed 
out on home grown feed except for 
cottonseed meal and a little bran. 
Tlie calves had an average daily gain 
of 2.36 pounds.

Menard county 4-H club boys had 
the champion carload of 50 lambs 
at the Fort Worth show, and alto
gether won $131 on their entries. 
The calf which Jarvis Kidd won in 
the scramble last year returned to 
the show weighing 1,210 pounds and 
was sold for 25 cents a pound.

Zinc Shortage Forecast

S. LOUIS. (U.R) — The United 
States faces a shortage in zinc ore 
within the next few years unless 
new fields are discovered, accord
ing to W. R. Ingalls, director of 
the American Bureau of Metal 
statistics.

95c D O W N
AND 95< A W EEK

WILL PLACE A  GOOD USED RADIO  
IN YO U R HOME

50 To Choose From

$5.00 to $125.00

Everyone a Bargain

,  toward a new

_______m

WHAT YOU
HAVE

COrYRIOHT 1932 by 
«S. CO. or NOKTM AMEMOL

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, CASUALTY, LIFE, 

FIDEUTY AND SURETY BONDS 
AUTOMOBILE AND RANCH LOANS

Hyatt Insurance Agency
Petroleum Bldg. - Phone 1040

PHILCO
Garnett’s Radio 

Sales
210 East W all— Midland
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Studying World 
•ium Control
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Pitkin Urges Mutual Job Aid

ST. LOUIS (U.R) — Worried by 
the increasing number of young 

I and old who cannot find places in 
JUfÛ stry, Walter B. Pltkip, 59- 
year-old author of “Life Begins at 
Forty,” proposes to have them work 
together in mutual aid.

Soviet Theater 10 Years Oil

MOSCOW. (U.R) — The first Work
ers’ Theater in Moscow has marked 
its 10th anniversary. This is one 
of the largest traveling theaters in 
the Soviet. It has performed in all 
workers’ clubs in Moscow.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Oh, Booooots!

Harry J. Anshnger, United 
States commissioner of nar
cotics, is pictured here as he 
left for Europe where he will 
study the opium smuggling 
situation. An advocate of a 
world control system for drugs, 
Ahslinger is also an authority 
©n race horse doping anii^model 

drug legislation.

CLASSIFIEB 
lADVERTISING

Notice
Classified advertis

ing is cash with order, 
except with business 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t s  of 
Midland who have 
r e g u l a r  charge ac- 
c o u n ti s .! Classifieds 
should not be given 
over a telephone, due 
to possible errors that 
might occur.

Hunting Boots Misfire 
WARREN, O. (U.R> — Michael A. 

Somplack pulled his hunting boots 
on and shot a hole through one 
of his toes. The “shooting boots” 
proved to be an accidental touch 
of Somplack’s elbow on a revolver.

•-g

O R  TtKlbiVS \
TV\ER£'€> MO

I'OE \-OOW.H>

----------------

^ 1
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T'HAWO ST T'THAT <bPK\- I 
S H t CAM OO AMVTHSMG ,AM ‘ O ARM  
VOtVV .TOO I \T^ MO W OM OE«. A\_\. VOO 
FEYXAS A Q t  A SO O T  H T .R 1
1  OOM 'T © V -A M t V O O .tST V A tR .""* 
f»V\V. CtS5TA\M\-V AM AVS_-AßOÜMO

By MARTINI
/A Y V  A Q O O M O  T H ‘ TOVa)M  I 

T t Y Y  ' t S i  X A  ,

1

^  COPR. 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. 1 ^

Quilt 135 Years Old 
QUINCY, Mass. (U.R) — 135-year- 

old patchwork quilt, believed the 
oldest in the covmtry, is owned by 
Mrs. Charles Chuchill. It was 
made by Mrs. Caroline Munroe, 
mother of a Civil War general.

W ASH TUBBS
6 h ~M0~Í 3HE" T  po /̂ t 'w o r r y/ b v  t h e  t i m e  ' '
SPURNED VOUj WE REACH VALPARAISO, SHE'L 

BE TAME AS A RITTEM.

8- PÓULTRY — 8

R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T IO N
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
6c a word three days. 

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c. 
t days 60c.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted un
til 12 noon on week day.s and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday Is
sues. -------------

PROPER classification of adrer- 
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

YRRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
given gladts by calling 7 or 8.

W ANTED
WANT a furnished apartment or 

small house. Phone 675 before 
house. Phone 675 before 5:30 p. 
m. (49-12)

LOGAN hatchery chicks; Tuesdays, 
Thursdays; orders filled; healthy 
chicks. Williams & Miller Gin, 
phone 83. 25 pounds starter free 
with each hundred chicks bought.

(5-20-37)

B AUTOMOBILES

C A S H
PAID FOR 

USED CARS

♦

AUTO LOANS 
MADE PROMPTLY

DRISKELL-FREEMAN
Inc.

Phone 1195 309 West WaU

FOR SALE
1936 Terraplane Coupe lilie new,
1935 Deluxe Plymouth Coupe, clean.
1935 V-8 Ford Truck, good job.
1936 International Pickup, new' paint 

job, good tires, motor recon
ditioned, guaranteed.

1935 International pickup, motor re
conditioned, guaranteed.

Several other very good buys 
Willis Truck & Tractor Co.

110 South Baird
6 - 1 2

Fate Takes
^T jT w e 're n^ t ’g o i^
VALPARAISO. I'VE DECIDED 
TO LEAVE THE SHIP TODAY 
AT RIO BRAVO.

Bv CRANP
[ t h e  p u r p o s e  O ' T H IS  T R IP , YOU Y A R  IS  Ì 
¡TO  CO LLECT C H IN C H IL L A S ^ ---------------------

AN' LEAVE 
A CLASSY 
DAME LIRE 

THAT? NOT 
O N  YOUR 

UFE.'

1
i l NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT- OFF.

ME/kH'WHILEt YOU W E E L5TA R T  PACKING 
MY THING S, C O N C H A .W e  

ARRIVE AT  RIO BR A VO  EEN 
T H R E E  HOURS,

T
SEÑORITA.

?

ALLEY OOP
^  /  G 0 5 M , A LLE Y - W E S U R E  i

^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ L E K IT Y  o f  EYCItEMENTT 
'''^ O IN N V  " ^ G t T T I N ’ THAT /T IR E D , TC 
CAUGHT SO M E \ d in o s a u r  O F  ( I  TH IM K I ’ 
S W E L L  F IS H ' /  VO U R 5D O W N  (C A L L  IT /  
M m m ! 1 l i k e d  ) H E R E - I ’M  ALl (  DAY, AM ’ 

T’B U S T E O  /  T R E D  O U T -  \T U R N  
.M Y S E LF

No Place for Dinosaurs

I l l u n e .

Bv FAMLIN

C 0PIL]937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REO. Ü. S. PAT. OTF-,

MYRA NORl H, SPECIAL NURSE A Startling Turn By THOMPSON AN D  r ^ L L

WANTED: Young lady to share 
room; must be nice. Call Texas 
Cafe. (59-1)

I LOST AND FOUND 1
LOST: 1934 Chevrolet lock hub cap 

for spare. J. E. Wallace or return 
to this newspaper. (58-3)

FOR SALE
WALNUT spool bed; springs, mat

tress, almost new, $25.00; circu
lating gas heater, heats 5 rooms, 
$15.00. 1610 West Texas. (59-1)

PULLMAN Couch, solid mahogany 
frame, mohair cover; perfect con
dition, original cost $175.00; will 
sell for $35.00. Upham FYimiture 
Company, 201 South Main St. 
(57-3)

WE HAVE stored near Midland one 
baby grand, one vertical gnand, 
and studio upright pianos; will 
sell these for the amounts against 
them. For information, write 
Gennett Investment Co., 1101 Elm 
St., Dallas, Texas. (57-6)

McGEE TOMATO' plants for sale. 
Call 213-W. (57-3)

ACREAGE in Snively* Addition, 
southwest Midland, small tracts. 
All white population. See Elmer 
Bizzell, phone 9037-P-ll (6-1-37)

WELL LOCATED LOTS
IN High School and Country Club 

Heights Additions for sale, well 
worth the money. Can sell a few 
on easy terms. SeSe

BARNEY GRAPA 
Phone 106 or 569-W

(58-3)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7

S E E
U S

F O R
G O O D
U S E D

f l)  ACR 
IN 

HER 
G A U D Y  
M A N S IO I , 

FOLLOWING 
HER

V IS IT  TO 
P R IN C E S S  

O LG A, 
AAVRA 

LAVS THE 
P U Z 2 .U N G  

FACTS 
BE FO R E 

LE W  
W E N .

HAVE LOCKED POOR SO OTHER 
SERVANTS WILL MOT THINK IT 
STRANGE THAT BEAUTIFUL 
AMERICAN HEIRESS SHOULD 
BE RERPRTIMG TO HER BUTLEP-, 

\  CONTINUE, PLEASE....

SO, VOU S E E , W H E N  I  
DISCOVERED THE KYBER 
RUBIES S T IL L  IN OLGA’S  
PO S SES SIO N , IT APPEARED 
THAT SHE AND COUNT ZAAAAR- 
6 f f  h a p  HATCHED OUT 50A4E 
CUNNING PLOT B E TW E E N  

T H E M -

I A G R E E  WITH VOU, MVRA —  
HE JV\AY EV E N  B E  THE MAN WE 
AR E AFTE R , SINCE HE S E E K S  
TO E S T A B L IS H  FACT THAT 
JE W E L THIEF, "BLUEBEARP;' 
ALREADY IS ACTIVE IN 

BIARRI

LISTEN 
SOMEONE’S 

AT THE 
DOOR

LOOK.' THIS PAPER JUST CAME 
OUT...THE PRINCESS O LG A WAS 
MURDERED LAST N IG H T '

SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG: U, S. PAI

FRECKLi:,o AND HIS FRIENDS They’d Had Enough

Scruggs Motor Co.
Chrysler-Plymouth

Dealer
Phone 644— 114 E. Wall St.

10 BEDROOMS 10
BEDROOM; private entrance; no 

children. 710 South Weatherford, 
phone 551-W. (59-1)

NEWLY furnished bedroom; man 
only. I l l  West Louisiana. (59-1)

TI EMPLOYMENT 11
WANTED: Middle aged white wo

man for general housework; stay 
in home. 306 North Baird. (58-3)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
OIL ROYALTIES & OIL LEASES 

BOUGHT & SOLD 
E. T. MARION 

1109 Petroleum Bldg. 
Midland, Texas

PIVE-ROOM frame house; $2800.00; 
immediate possession. See Mrs. L. 
A. Denton, 407 North Loraine. 
(55-3)

TWO-room house, $1,000.00 ; 3
room house, 2 lots, ganage, $1,- 
500.00; both new. See Jack May- 
field, 901 West Dakota. 6(5-3)

HOMES FOB SALE
I have several nice homes for sale 

priced from $2400.00 to $5000.00 
Can sell on terms of $500.00 to 
$1000.00 cash and balance like 
rent. Can give immedi-ate posses
sion. See

BARNEY GRAPA 
Over Pirst National Bank 

Phone 106 and 569-W.
(58-3)

POR SALE: New four room frame 
residence at 906 West Kentucky. 

 ̂ Can !pe seen by appointment only. 
Phone 710. (58-3)

Compare Our Prices On
Bed Room Purniture, Chairs, Lawn 
Chairs, Studio Couches, Gas Ranges, 
Kitchen Cabinets, Linoleum Rugs, 
Simmons Beds, Mattresses of all 
kinds.

Garden Hose, Sprinklers, Hoes, 
Rakes, Spades, Porks

Water Coolers, Cream Preeziers, Tin
ware, Ehamelware, Etc., Etc., Etc.

Good Merchandise Priced Right 
“Ours is a Business That 

Service Made”
Phone 451
UPHAM  

Furniture Co.
Main and Missouri Sts.

FOR THE GLORY OF MY MATIVE 
LAND, I  DIE ! COME S E E K
m e :, o  WELCOME d e a t h  '
“TOUCH MY 
BODY WITH 

THY WAND

L

v U t

t e r r i b l e : YOU d id n ’t  
PUT AMY LIF1£ INTO
t h a t  d e a t h  StPENE!

MOW W E Q cnTA GET  
PÍEADY FT3R. THE
LA ST A C T ......AM D
PUT SO M E  P E P  
INTO IT?

4 .

HEY, FT2ECK...
WHAT DO WE 
DONOW?THE/> GEE  
AUDITORIUM (  t h a t 's  
IS- EMPTY.... C. f u n n y
e v e f ?y b o d y ’s
LEFT AMD 

GONE HOME ?

By BLOSSt..^

i

1
I WOMDER

W H Y ?  W E STILL HAVE 
TWO MORE S C E N E S  LEFT

('il

VCOP?

DUT OUR W A Y By WILLIAMSOUR BOARDING HOUSE 4vitb MAJOR HOOPLE
TH AT R O PE  ?  

O H , T H A T 'S  S O  
I'LL KXlOW WHEN 

HE AINT THERE.

S 'T L . : , / .

V M4 w

R0LLE.BI
O A T S

COPR. 1^937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC 

T. M. REC7 U. S. PAT. OFF.

V. HEROES ARÉ M A D E -N O T  BORN.
sJ.R’.VYlLLlf^Msi

5 - /7

B O A T ? , B E lK JO  ‘D 'R E SSE T D  IM 
THE FiEOAL splendor  OF A 
SPANISH AAATAROB BECALLS 
"TO MEMOT^V THE TIME, AT 

VALENCIA, WHEN!, AS "PERNANDEZ. 
■ROaEZ, 1 POLkaHT TWE OF THE 

MOST TETZOCIOUS BULLS IM SPAIN,
sim ultaneo usly— AETER SLAYIMS

TOUR OT the -b e a s t s , X WAS 
SEMDIMa HOME THE TIMAL "DEATH 
THRUST WHEN AAY RARIER 

BROKE BETORE 1 COULD 
OBTAIN ANOTHER,THE 
BULL CHAROED AMD 

1 WAS TOSSED 
INTO THE STANDS^

VEH,
H IM

/

BOY/ 
WHEN 

A
B U L L
THROWS

A
HOOPLE, 
THAT'S 
NEWS 

t

THEY BOOTED 
OUT OT TH' I

m a ta d o r 's union» I ’ 
Th e r e  wasn 't  |

A BULL IM ■ 
ST7AIN THAT i 
DIDN'T SEE > 
RED EVERY : 
TIME TH' 

/YA30R STUCK : 
HIS M05E INTO- 
TH' a r e n a '

o w l s T ^ I
CLUB ANNUAL 

COSTUME 
-PARTY=

COPR. 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

liti
r ' s - i p
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^Marked Woman’ At 
The Ritz Tomorrow
Noteworthy in several respects 

is the First National melodrama 
"Marked Woman,” starring Bette 
Davis and featuring Humphrey Bo
gart and Eduardo Ciannelli in addi
tion to a number of other promin
ent players, which will have its lo
cal premiere at the Ritz Theatre to
morrow.

For one thing, it brings back to 
the screen, after a rather extended 
holiday, the slim blonde emotional 
actress who last year won the 
coveted gold statuette of Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
for the best performance by any 
feminine player.

For another, it has a strong and 
vivid story dealing fearlessly with 
the plight of a group of night-club 
hostesses who are the unwilling tools 
of a big-time racketeer and his ruth
less gang.

Miss Davis is shown as one of a 
group of hostesses who are under 
the domination of the boss racke
teer. The other girls are Isabel Je
well, Jane Bryan, Lola Lane, Rosa
lind Marquis and Mayo Methot.

Ciannelli, the menacing villian of

Mama, 13, Pins 
Papa to a Job

A FAMOUS DOCTOR
A s  a young man the 

late Dr. R. V. Pierce 
practiced medicine in Pa, 
After moving to Buffalo, 
N. Y ., he gave to the drug 
trade (nearly 70 years 
ago) Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
ite Prescription. Women 

’ • who suffer from “ nerves,”  
m II, Irritability and discom

forts associated with functional disturtances 
should try this tonic. It stimulées the ap- netite and this in turn increases the intake ot 
food, helping to upbuild the body. Buy nowl 
Tabs. SOc. liquid $1.00 and $1.3a.

Every father should know how 
to care for the baby, contends 

■ 13-year-old mother, Florence 
Rudd of Valleio, Calif., so she 
pinned her 22-ycar-old hus
band, Bill, down to a few lun- 
damental lessons in the art of 
diaper fastening, above. The 
little lady m the crib is baby 
Florence May Rudd, three 

weeks.

R ITZ
LAST D AY TO SEE IT!

1 0  &  2 5 <

“Winterset,” plays the head man 
of the rackets, and Humphrey Bo
gart, who was one of the traitorous 
“Black Legion” in his last screen 
appearance, is the fearless prosecu
tor.

Lloyd Bacon, whose forte is strong 
melodrama, directed the picture from 
an original play written especially 
for Miss Davis by Robert Rossen 
and Abem Finkel of the Warner 
staff.

STARTS TOMORROW
To every mother who fights her 

daughter’s yearning for gay night 
life; to every sister and sweetheart 
and the men who love them— ŵe 
believe “MARKED WOMAN” is the 
most significant drama of life, 
filmed in the past decade.

SCARLET HEADLINES 
C O M E  TO L I F E !
Brutal underworld .tactics 
ilial'c.halleng'e.tKe law!

mmumwitK
Humphrey BOGART. 
Eduardo CIANELLI 
 ̂ Isabel JEWELL

NOT RECOMMENDED 

FOR

CHILDREN!

Let US figure your yard 
irrigation with Fairbanks- 
Morse electrical pumps or 
windmills. W e handle cy
press tanks and steel tank 
towers.

MXLINTIC BROS.
312 West Texas 

Phone 175

Yucca N O W
SHOW ING

TOM ORROW ’S THE LAST D AY
The Dancingest Joy Feet They’ve Ever Displayed! It 

Tops Their Top!

More Joy in W alt Disney’s“MOTHER PLUTO”-

NEW  RESIDENT

J .F . Friberg
Formerly of Wichita Falls, Texas

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

“ 18 YEARS EXPERIENCE”

Will Build You A  New Home

We Furnish Estimates on Repair Work 

308 THOMAS BLDG. PHONE 123

Scouts to Publish Jamboree Daily

JAMIO:
> issues PUBIISHCD IN WASMINOTON, O.C

ommtM
JUNE 29v»*THgOUQH JULY 9^" »937

THE JA M BO R EE
W ELC O M ES  YOU

. ... ...

'... ^'»At f O l S SA

Ne a r l y  every American community has its own newspapers and th 
350-acre National Jamboree Camp of 25,000 Boy Scouts at Washingtm 

D. C., this summer will be uo exception.
Boy Scouts editors, photographers and cartoonists will publish 

16-page illustrated tabloid-sized newspaper every morning from June 2 
to July 9, to record in permanent form the many events of what will b 
the largest gathering of youth ever held in the western hemisphen 
Because the uewspaper will be mailed daily to subscribers throughoi 
the world, as well as distributed each morning at the 20 or more sectioiui 
camps along the historic Potomac River, this unique publication is 
expected to have a daily circulation of more than 50,000 copies. Scouts 
of this community who have journalistic ambitions have been invited to 
serve on the staff. In addition, many Scouts will report their Jamboree 
for their home town newspapers

P i o n e e r  F l y e r .
HORIZONTAL

1,6 Famous 
French 
airman.

13 Prying sneak.
15 To rectify.
17 Hawaiian 

bird.
19 Pertaining to 

India.
20 Strong wind.
21 Sloth.
22 Disturbances 

of peace.
24 Mineral 

spring.
26 Pertaining to 

sound.
27 Otherwise.
28 Makes hot.
30 Encountered.
31 Crayon 

drawings.
33 Either.
34 Wand.
35 You.
36 Butter lump.
37 Honey 

gatherer.
39 Baseball nine.
41 Gulls.
43 Stirrup bone.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

m m  
m m  
a Q O  a

45 Large Ger
man coin,

49 Devoured.
.50 Pertaining to 

the side.
52 Female deer. 
54 Ulcer.
56 Pertaining 

to seta.
57 Land right.
58 He ------  the

English
Channel,
in 1909.

59 He was the
first to ------

this feat by 
air.
VERTICAL

2 Bone,
3 To combine.
4 Electrified 

particles.
5 Turf.
7 Envoy.
8 Mooley apple.
9 To slumber.

10 In.
11 Alleged force.
12 He was one of

the ------  air- 57 Preposition.

plane design
ers of France. 

14 Attitudinizes. 
16 Sesame.
18 Greaser.
21 Lava.
23 Hops kiln.
25 Glib talk.
28 Possessed.
29 Sneaky.
31 Kettle.
32 To embroider. 
34 Incarnation

of Vishnu.
36 Saucerlike 

vessel.
37 Got the 

better of.
38 To ensnare.
40 To bar by 

estoppel.
41 To plague.
42 Kind of rock. 
44 Plural.
46 Morindin dye.
47 Taro root.
48 To bellow.
49 Onager.
51 And.
53 Tree,
55 Half an em.

MINING PAY LOW IN 1892
HARRISBURG, HI., (U.R) —. Gen

eral rate of pay for digging coal 
in 1892, as revealed in a recently 
uncovered yellowed payroll book of 
the old Black Hawk mine, was 2.7 
cents a bushel. Average pay was 
slightly over $1 a day, and owner- 
operators took in about $10 a week.

Vincent Massey Honored

LONDON. (U.R) Vincent Massey, 
Canadian High Commissioner to

Today's M arkets
Courtesy H. O. Bedford & Co. 
320 Pet. Bldg. Tel. 408

5-

Atlantic ..................................... 29
Chrysler ....................................107 !■
Continental ..............................40 1-
Consolidated ..............................14 3-
Gulf ............................. :............ 52 1-
Midcontinent ............................ 28
Ohio ...........................  18 3
Phillips ..................................... 52 3'
Pure ...........................................17 1
Standard of N J ................. ....63 7
Standard of Cal .......................41 5-
Socony Vacuum .......................17 7-
Shell ...........................................28 3
Standard of Ind ....... 43
Tidewater ..................................16 3
Texas Corp .......................  56 7
T & P Coal & Oil ...........  12 1
American Tel & Tel .........  163
Anaconda Copper .....................48
Baltimore &  Ohio .................._30
Bendix ....................................... 19
Bethlehem Steel ..................... 77
Columbia Gas & E le c ..............11
Commonwealth ........................  2 1
Curtiss Wright ........................  5 1
Elec Bond Share ..................... 15
Firestone ....................................33
Freeport Texas .........................24
General Eiec ............................ 50
General M otors....................... ..54
Goodyear ....................................36
Illinois Central .........................28
Loews .........................................74
Montgomery W ard ................... 49
Nat Distillery ......... 29
Natl Dairies .............................. 22
N Y Central ..............................43
Packard .....................................  9
Penn R R .......................... 42
Radio ..............................    8
U S ^Rubber .............................. 53
U S Steel ..................................92
Studebaker ................................ 14
Sears Roebuck .........................82
Southern P acific .......................55
Santa Fe .................................._88
United Corp ...........................  4
United Aircraft .........................24
Warner Bros .............................11
N Y Cotton July ................12.66
N Y Cotton, Oct ..................12.47
N O Cotton, July .............. 12.53
N O Cotton, Oct ....;.............12.46
Chi Wheat, July .................  1.18
Chi. Wheat, S ep t................... 1.16 1
Corn, July ..........................  1.19 1
Corn, Sept................................ 1.09 1
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FILM PLANTS GROW

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pierce an
nounce the birth of a  baby girl born 
Sunday afternoon in a local hospital. 
She weighed 8 pounds and 9 ounces, 
and has been named Mildred Muy- 
neen.

J. R. Abell of Gladewater, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Abell under
went an appendicitis operation at a 
local hospital yesterday.

Mrs. Andrew Fasken is doing nice
ly at a local hospital where she 
underwent an appendectomy Satur
day night, but she is not able to re
ceive company.

3-4

Mrs. Ross Berdmore of Odessa 
was a Midland visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Simpson are 
in Sweetwater visiting Mr. Simpson’s 
father.

Mayor and Mrs. M. C. Ulmer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Wadley left 
for San Anotonio today. Ulmer, 
cashier of the First National bank

here, will attend the State Bank
ers Annual meeting while there.

Mrs. P. B. Grishon of Andrews 
was here Saturday.

C. J. (Red) Davidson, well known 
West Texas oil man and drilling 
contractor is in Midland today.

Mr. and Mrs, C. M. Alexander 
of Crane were visitors here Satur
day.

Mrs. V. J. Holder of Iraan was 
here in Midland Saturday.

LONDON (U.R) — With a home
made machine built from old clocks, 
bicycle parts and gramophone need
les, Percy Smitii, 57 yea?; in
ventor can photograph the actual 
growing process of a plant. A whole 
day’s growth of a plant can be re
corded on the screen in one second.

We have buyers for Southside lots; 
must be reasonably priced. List your 
offerings with us. McClintic Broth
ers, 310 West Texas Ave., Phone 
175. (Adv.),

Dr. C. C. Carter of Big Spring 
visited E. O. Nelson and E. K. 
Thompson here Sunday afternoon.

Lyle J. Currie Jr,, has returned 
to his home in Ballinger after spend
ing a week with his grandparents 
here, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Currie.

Miss Josephine Currie is leaving 
today for Houston.

HAMMOCK BERTHS ON TRAINS
PARIS, (U.R) — A novelty in over

night transport has just been in
troduced by the Paris-Orleans-Midi 
railroad here, when voyagers were 
presented with the hire of ham
mocks for overnight travel. Though 
not advertised as being more com
fortable than the normal sleeper or 
French “couchette,” the hammocks 
are reported to have won popular
ity.
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"A -B -C-” BABIES THRIVE
PITTSBURG (U.R) — Tlie “A-B- 

C” babies are seven months old now 
and gaining weight steadily. The 
triplets were bom to Mrs. Amidio 
Mattel last Sept. 27, 1936. “Three 
is three times better than one,” said 
the father. Then he named them 
Amidio Beatrice nad Caroline.

Oil News-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

4,912 to 5,017 with squeeze job and 
is standing. No recovery was ob
tained of section cored from 5,004- 
17. Previously, a 25-minute drill- 
stem test from 4,912 to 5,004 had 
shown 4,380,000 cubic feet of gas and 
450 feet of gas-cut drilling water. 
Te well is 660 feet out of the north
west corner of section 220, block G, 
W. T. R. R. survey, one location east 
of the Averitt producer,.

In soutnern Gaines, Wentz No. 1 
Dalmont, section 5, block A-22, pub
lic school land, cemented, 7-inch 
casing at 4,478 with 312 sacks. Cable 
tools will be rigged up to drill into 
the lime section. Present total depth 
is 4<500 feet in t^nhydrie and lime.

Cleaning Out
In the Mason Delaware pool of 

northwest Loving, Stanolind No. 1 
Kyle, south offset to the discovery, 
had 300 feet of oil and salt water in 
the hole while cleaning out shot 
debris at 3,880. It was shot with 200 
■quarts from 3,845 to 3,917. At 3,930, 
the bottom, it bailed one gallon of 
oil an hour, natural, probably ori
ginating at 3,927 1/2-30. Location is 
2,310 feet from the south and east 
lines of section 20, block 55, town
ship 1, T. & P. survey.
. ..L. F. White and Eppenauer Drill
ing Company No. 1 Rector-Monroe^ 
second Delaware producer in west
ern Ward, bailed 12 barrels of oil 
in two hours. Operators now esti
mate it good for only about 20 
barrels per day. It was shot last 
week with 260 quarts from 4,633 lo 
4,698, the bottom., and flowed for 
23 minutes afterward. The well is 
in the east corner of section 3, 
block 1 W. & N. W. survey.

Dawson Well Acidized
Ray Albaugh et al No. 1 Robinson, 

northwest Dawson discovery, was 
re-acidized yesterday with 3,000 gal
lons and is swabbing. Reports of 
large oil flow following the acid 
job were unconfirmed. Total depth 
of the well is 5,038 feet in lime, and

it had previously been shot and 
acidized with 2,000 gallons.
A mile and a half to the southeast, 

E. L. Wilson et al No. 1 Texas 
Land & Mortgage, wildcat, is drill
ing at 4,360 feet in lime and an
hydrite.

After third packer failure, Cor
rigan No. 1 Lewright, southeast 
Terry test pulled tubing and is 
now shut down awaiting special 
Schlumberger instrument from 
Houston. Packer was set at 5,010, but 
failed after swab had been run 
five times, lowering fluid 1,800 feet.

Read The Classifieds

Nice residence for sale; well lo
cated and priced to sell. McClintic 
Brothers, phone 175. (Adv.)

THE MIDLAND  
CLINIC-HOSPITAL

and
DR. JNO. B. THOMAS

Announce the return of
DR. H. KLAPPROTH

\nd his permanent association

We’ve designed an especially 
flattering hairdress for the 
girl graduate! Complete hair 
trim, shampoo and wave

For appointment phone 
. 800

LOVELY LADY  
BEAUTY SALON

Next Door to Radio Station 
Frances Jones - Marie Holden

IT ’S TIM E FOR THOSE

White Linen Saits
AN D  W E  ARE

Especially Eqaipped
TO HANDLE THEM

And At
LOW  CASH & CARRY PRICES

T U U O S aE A N E R S
Phone 600 Growing With Midland

London, and elder brother of Ray
mond Massey, the actor, as re
ceived the jl^onoraiy degree o f 
LL. D. of Aberdeen University.

GRAD E'A’  
M I L K
PHONE
9000

SCRUGGS DAIRY

THE O NL Y  REFRIGERATOR 
THAT R E A L L Y D I F F E R E N T !

V /  ; •  Only the Fairbanks-Morse 
CONSERVADOR refrigerator offers 

‘ you the patented Conservador.’ It’s 
in horhe refrig- 

■rérátion; Let us show you.

t  H E CèkS&ÎVüâûN>

Huait í  unie

BILL BURGESS BISCOVERS

" ^ F E S T  STOPPING
ANY CAR EVER HAD...ANOTHER No. 1 FEATURE OF AMERICA’S No. 1 CARS

Best hydraulics I ever saw!” Zipping along 
at 40, Bill Burgess steps lightly on the brake 
pedal as the No. 1 Car crosses a line on the 
pavement. Duo-Automatic Hydraulic Brakes 
by Hudson bring the car to a stop in record 
time. “ Measure it ,’ ’ says the dealer. Wow! 
Only 69 feet, 7 inches . . . less than half the 
distance legally allowed I

¡ Now disconnect those hydrauHcsl And
' back they go over the same route, for a special 
test with hydraulics purposely cut off. What! 
No brakes at all? Wait and see. Again, as 
they come to the line. Bill puts his foot down 
. . . and again, a quick, smooth stop. The 
same foot pedal did the trick. No fumbling 
for the emergency brake!

[“Three separate braking systems!” Only ASafest steppinjp 
Hudson and Terraplane have brakes like No. 1 FEATUREi. 
these. Big, powerful hydraulics . . . with a 
safety reserve braking system operating from 
the same foot pedal if ever needed. Plus a 
third system in the handy parking brake up 
at the instrument board . * . with extra easy 
finger-touch release.

„ is only one of dozens of
________________you’ ll find when you taka
the wheel of a new Hudson or Terra plane. 
They are No. 1 in performance, endurance, 
economy . . . already holders of 41 OFFICIAL 
A.A.A. records! Ride, drive . . . and you’ ll 
discover why so many thousands, like Bill 
Burgess, are changing to the No. 1 Cara.

No. 1 Cars of the Low and Moderate Price Fields
Hydraulic Brakes and bodies all of steel, including roofs. 
New Double-Drop "2-X" Frame • No. 1 Economy . . .  
22 miles per gallon for Terroplonej 22.71 for Hudson l.n 
Los Angeles-Yosemite Economy Ron • Hydraulic Hill- 
Hold, optional extra on oil models—46 models—choice of 
12 beautiful colors . . .  also o complete line of Terroplona 
Commercial Cars • Ask about the new low-cost Hudson* 
C. I. T. Time Payment Plan—terms ta suit yeur income.

Ne. 1 Wheelbases . . .  117 Inches In Terraplene; 122 and 
129 Inches In Hudson • No. 1 Horsepower . . .  96 and 
101 In Terraplane; 101, 107 end 122 m Hudson. Double 
carburetion in Super Terroplona and aii Hudson Sixes 
and Eights • No. 1 Roominess . . .  55 full Inches of 
front seat comfort for three • No, 1 Driving ease . . . 
with exclusive Selective Automatic Shift (an optional 
extra) • N o .l Safety . . .  with exclusive Duo-Automatic

HUDSON N O .IC A R  O flU t
urn PRISE nuB

310
West Texas

MIDLAND MOTOR CO.
JACK HAW KINS, Manager 

107 SOUTH COLORADO —  MIDLAND, TEXAS


